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ry for compaliies" confined..to the pro
ducing function_ 

We find a rate of retuni of. approxi
mateiy _15 percent pro~r to be used in 

:,~these-proCeedings. (R. 2670.) 
ContirientaLargties that the .Commis

sion "improperly 'determined. imtial rate 
levels solely on' the basis of•" cost com
ments; and that in any 'even~ the rates 
established were inadequate to promote 
neceSsary and future gas supplies., 
--~; . ...~·- . . -~-~·711 i>'~• . 

···~~ L,Si 6J :4_.We. ~~'· ~~~:. labOr the point 
that "the Couu:irlsSion has wide diaeretion 
in deciding what factors tO c~nsider fn 
certifyin~_jnitial ~ ra~ ·' as _required by 
publfc.eoJivenienee ·and neeeesity,. F.PC v. 
Sunray DX Oil 'Po .... 391:_:U.~-9~ ·. 88 S.Ct. 
152.6, -~;~Ed-.2,(388 ··(1968); ., Vnited 
Gas v._C~ ~ropertie8; 382 tl.S. 223, 
S6.S.Ct. 360, 15 L.Ed.2d 284. (1965), re
hearing ·deni~d. 382 u.s. 1"001, 86 _s.et. 
526. 15 .L.Ed.2d 491 -~ (196&); Atfantic 
Refining. C'o. v: ~blie··seJ:riee Coinmia-
siou of N.Y ... (CATCO), 360 U.S. 378, 79 
s.ct. 1246 .... 3 ~L.Eci.2ci·1312. (1959), and 
cost is one. factor which may ·be consid
ered. :Permian Ba8iii-Area. Rate Cases, 
• -u.s: 747, su;,,_sa s.~ -~. 20 L. 
Ed.2d 3l2 {1968).'~;~:As we have "'indicated. 
moreover the neord 'discloaes tha£ the 
CommissiO& did considerfactors other 
. than coat. coinmenta; contrary to the 
contention of Continental evidence con
cernin~ intrastate' sales. art d. supply and 
demand was ~nsi~ :·•· ,We must also 
decline Continental's invitation to hold 
that the .r8ies established were· too low. 
There is· no showing that" the rates are 
Outside- ·. ~he 'Zolie of ·'"reasonableness' 
within which 'the· courtS ~inay· not set 
aside rates adopted by the Commission." r 
FPC v. Sunr~ i>X" Oii Co .• 891 U.S. 9, 
29, 83 S:Ct. 15~ 1537, 20 L.Ed.2d 388 
(1968). ~C·.<<I~ ~ 

-~· 
We think the Commission's ortrers 

sufficiently artieulat~ and explained 
the_ reasoning aud factual basis of the 
conclusions reached; and considering 

• the record as a whole we find that the 
oraers were supported by substantial ev
idence. 

The orders of the Commission are 
Affirmed. 

24 725 (1974) 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIV· 
ITIES, suing ln. its own name and in 
the name of the United States, et al.,. 
Appellants, 

v. ' 
Richard M. NIXON, IndlvidoalJy and 118 

• President of tbe United States. 
·" · ; ,.;: .:--·No. 74-1.258. 

t-=- ·=-i4i4~\:.8:- ,. ... ~-
.United Stata Court of .Appeals,..,.i,~ 
. o~ of 'columbia Circuit. ~~ 

~"".~"-. ~ AprU ~)914.: 
~ Ma:Y "Zi:'i974. 

~-:'·"'--" 
~-Suit by . Senate committee for· en;. 

foreement of .~subpoena duces teeum 
·serVed or;t ... Pr-eSident for production. of 
tape recordings of conversations· between 
President and "presidential aide. The 
united States District Cou~ Gerhard 
A.· Gesell,. J., 370 F.Supp. 521, dismiSsed 
the action, and the committee appealed. 
The Court of Appeals, Bazelon, Chief 
Judge, held that Court would not enforce 
subpoena in light of fact that subpc)e.: 
naed material was not Cr-itical to: com
mittee's performance of its legislative 
functions. . . '·' ~~_,._.,,;;;o~-j-

. ~:~Affirmed • 
-s:t~··· . -- "• . . 
·::_,·_'MacKinnon .. Cil'euit Judie. :filecf a 
concurring opinion;- :.2Wilkey. ..Circuit 
Juda-e,. filed a concurring opinion;-~ · · ·. · . 
;:_2f..,.:;. .:.:.~. .. ~ 't 

, 

L United States *=26 
. ·• Presumption that presidenti&l con-
... 4-£! •. · . -

versations are privileged, ;-prenused-:--on 
public · ·1titeresf and confidentiality' · of 
presidentiaf decision-making proce88, can 
tM;: overcome only by an appropriate 
showing of public need by party seeking 
access to converSations. . 

J. United States *=26 J 

• Executive cannot, any more than 
other branches of government, invoke a 
weneral confidentiality privilege to 
shield its offi!!ials "imd. employeei'tiOm 
investigations by proper governmental 
institutions into possible criminal 
wrongdoing. 
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s. u~ States 41=23(4) .) ' . ~·~~- - :: a-brief ~)D behalf of the-Vnited States as 
· ·Court would not __ ~nforce subp~ amicus curiae. _ _ 

duces ~-served . by_ ~te committee Before BAZELON, Chief Judge, apd 
on President" a~~ prOdu~tion o! !.~!.e -~WRIGHT, McGOWAN, LEVENTHAL, 
tape-recordilig&.of eonv~tions between - --ROBINSONr MacKINNON and WILK
President and presidential ajde. where EY .Circuit Judges. 
subpoenaed evidence:was not critical to •- · 

commit~:s:~niuu~.ee-0~}~ legisla- BAZELON, Chief Judge: 
tive fwiction to-mvest1pte tmpro~~ ~~- ~-w~ _ · · . 
~tmties ~Ckeu!'r'ini·~i:af~eetiotf~:"wi~~J."·'ln this suit, thEt Urute_t! ~tate~ Senate 
• 'd .. tial camp&iiiu'·and where eom- :·S!!lect Committee on Presldentiai~Cam-• ~7t~~:. investigative ·-objectives ~ver_- ·'paign Activities seeks a ~eclaration that 

lapped with .~bjectives ~.Hou~,eommit- Presid~nt Richard_ M .. NlXon .has a legal
tee which llAcf in ita pOssession copies of duty to comply w1th 1ts sub~~~ du:~s 
each of.ta&)e&subpoea~ ·bySenateeom.:: te~m, dir~~ng bin;'; to :l_lr~uee_:.·~~~: 
mittei. ·r; 2$"--;-U.S.C.A~IS64';;. U.S.C.A. nal .• eleetro~t_e- tapes of .• Jm~. ~nve~ 

-· art. 1, 1 ~d. 6. · ,· ~- --. ~"~~i·fioU · between the Pres1dent an~ .. his 
'\~:::-.~--~'"' •. · .7'::..:. · ;~:f~r Co~nsel, Jo~ W .. Dean. II~; By 

. , • .:Y: memorandum and: order of February 8, 
"""' -- '<1;. '!!'-'5 • ~~..;·,J· · \~ 1974, the District Court for the District 

-~-<;-c~:~ - ~· of Columbia denied the Committee's mo-
Seleet COmmittee ~on Presiden~aJ ... S~:-: . tion for summary judgment and dis

.,pai~ .~cti~~ties.~_}!aahi~~~~~-;!;C.. missed the suit without prejudice.1 The. 
-~.: ~:Witlr~ir~olll""' .BufDs' · E~ "" ~~~ Committee appeals. For the reasons 

Counsel; James"T._ ~~to.n, ~t:_ Chte~ ; ·.stated herein, we affirm. 
Counsel, Richard -B..; ~te~ ~~-~ · t.. 

set. .. Ronald _D~ . Rotun~ Aast. Cou~l. L 
Senate·:~. Committee on ~identl~ The sei~(!Comuuttee was created on 

:~~,CampaigJ{-Ai:tiVi~es.,W~_!>-.;_.Q... February 7, 1973, by a reso~tion of t:he 
· . ··;~-~-Cohn. Euge.~.e _qt:eSaman and ; Senate emPO-wering the Co~ttee tom

~~erome:._A_. . Ba;ron. ,'!_~.Ito~. p. C.,,.:· nstigate "illegal. improper or_ unef.!l~cal. 
- were on tfte bne( for appellants. ~: · • ...... ~~etivities" occurring in eonnE!etion with' 

John J. Cheater~ Washington, D .•• C.. .the presidential campaign and election, 
with whom . J~es St. . C~air, Boston, of 1972, and "to determine . . .• the 

. Jlaia- -- ·.MiChael A2:S~rlecei, Jet:o~.t: J. necessity or desirability of new cong~es
- ilfurid:;; . ~ren'!f:_: _~i~~ and · Ch~~ aional legislation to safeguard .~e ~lee~ 

.. ""'. · :, Alan. W~J(ht, Austin,; .r~ ... _was on ~~e toral ·process by which the Presxdent ~ 
- !'~e.f .. .Coi. awellee~,-~geol'1te P. ~iazps. the United States is ch~~~ In testi

"---,..;..-F.WashinatOn. D~_ c; .• also entered an ap- JDODY. before the Comnilttee on_ July 16, 
~;;i--'pearan~ for appellee. • J,973, Alexander Butterfi~ld,. a former 

- · Philip ~ Laeov&rao_ Counsel to the _Sp. Deputy Assistant to ~-~ident, stat-
P108eeutor. Wuhin£tori, D.~~ C., wjth ·ed that certain ~resid~tial eonversa

'·whom Leon JaworSki._ Sp. Prosecutor and tions, presumably 1ncluding those about 
"'Peter M.'' Kreindler, Exec:Utive Asst. to wllich Mr. Dean and others ha~ pre

the Sp. Prosecutor; Washington;.;:·n.· c;,_- viously testified, had b'een r_ecor~ ~n 
were on the brief fo~ the Sp. Prosecutor electronic tapes. The Comnutt~ _there
as amicus curiae.. :.upon attempted infC!rmally to obtam cer-

Irving Jaffe, Actiilg ·~t. Atty. Gen., tain tapes and other materi~ from the 
Robert E. Kopp, Washington, D. C; and President. When these. effo:ts proved 
Thomas G. Wilson. ~exandria. Va., filed ~uceessful, the C~mmtttee :ssued the_ 

t Senate Select Committee on PftllidentiaJ. 2. Senate Resolution 60. 93rd Cona:.. lst :sees. 
~ . ,. · Activities Y. NlxoD. 370, F.Supp..-,,, f l(a) (1973). 

521 lD.D.C.l914). 

SENA'l'ESEl 

'. ,.,...-:::,, 
subpoena that ~ the 
appeaL3 _ 

This aubpoena,diree: 
to make .'ava-i1abl~ .to 
:taped rec:Or~~ ~f. f 
that had. occurred on~~ 
tween President Nixon 
oean-... III. c i. ussing 
acts ~urring in cot; 
pre'aicien~al !'!lection __ 
subpoena 'wU:A_u.I_Y..~l 
dent, together:~~~ a 
duces 'tecum~ ~uirins 
records ~t c~n~~( 
rectly, the~~~adf'Vities, 
aponsibilitia"' o:r::jnvci 
ty-five named ;'person 
criminal acts related 1 
election of 1972.'05 B~ 
retumabl& on July 2€ 
July 25, 1973, addrem 
vin as chairman of t 
tee, the President d 
wi~'h either subpoena. 
fieation the doctrine 
lege. T)le Presiden· 
though he bad direct 
privilege. not -~ invol 
testimony by· present 
hers of (his} staf! ' 
criminal conduct,., • 
was being asserted "!' 
uments and. recordin 
made public ·eonsiate 
dentiality· esaential tc 
the Office of.the. Pres 
• ,.. ""\.,J(.. or-.. :. ... 

-:The Committee; m 
in the name of tlre....,2 
brought this action · 

3. SectioD' 3{.) (ID of 
npra. empOwers the a 

• • • to require 
an7 departme1,1t, agct 
of the uecutive bru 
Govel'llJileDt • • 
eonstderat:iou ur for 
illveetigation and etl 
or materiala relatin 
tu:t or questioDII it 
~ate and 8tl:ldY , 
them IDAJ lta:re in 
tlldr controf • 4 

4. Joint Appelldis at 2 
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subpoena that is the sub)eet of this poenas. It alleged in its complaint that 
appeaJ.3 · "the subpoenaed electronic tapes and 

Thfs subpoena ;~f~t~d, the President other material.s are vitally and i~m~: 
to matte .available.,.,tO. .the'"' Committee ately needed . 1f. the Select Commtttee s 
taped . recor.din~rs of -fi~ . coriv&rsations mandate and respo~ll:!ilities ' 
that had occ'urred on specified dates "be=. are to be fulfilled."7 On August 29, the 
tween Pie&ident:Ntmn -nd j~0bn Wesley Committee filed a motion for summary 
bean,. III.' diSC~i~'~e~ ::~~inal. judgment, seeking a declaration that the 
acts occ~·· iit "'connection 'Yi~l the· sub~n~ were lawful and that the 
Presiden~~ecti~n of 1~~2.~ The Presidents refusal ~o ho?~r them, on 
subpoena ~~ •. ~ufy __ ~~e4 ~n .. ~e }Jt~h; the ~rou_nd o~ e.xecutive_.pr1V1Jeg~ or ~th~ 
dent .. . together.,'!,_i~:~::-seeond. ·!luppoena e~1s~, was !lleg~ . . ?n October .17, t?e 
duces tecum requiring production of all Dtstnct_ (~_ourt dismissed the ComDUt
records that' ·concerned : ctiredr':f:"o:r..'indi~ tee's action for want of statutori sub-· 
rectti •. ,.the' ~actiViti~irticipation, re- ~t- matter jurisdiction.• The Commit
aponsibiliti~':!-or.-· involvemeni•• -·of· twen~ tee appealed to this Court. 

• ~ •••. ~ ... L;.·. ··-· •• ~ .. •• '-'.,' 

ty-five named :·peraons-,.:in any alleged Whiie the appeal was pending, the 
eriminal acti 'related to the· Presidential Senate· on November 2 pa5sed a resolu
election of 1972.'.! ~-~ subJ,Oerias were tion stating tbat the Select Committee is 
returnable on July.26., . .:.~r~1e~~r dated . authorized to subpoena and sue the 
Jaly 25, 1973. addressed to:..&mator Ei'- -.-President and that the Committee in 
vin as Chairman of the Seiect Cbmmii~ . subpoenaing. and suing the President; 
tee, the President declined ttr comply was acting .with valid legislative- ·pur--
with ~~er "subpoena, a~serting in justi- poses and seeking inform:1tion vital to 
fication· ~.,doctrin~ .,$'~eeu~ive privi~ the fulfillment of its legitimate legisla
lege. ::..The:.:·: President stated ·that, al- tive functions.~ The Select Committee 
though he had directed: ·~that e%ecutive asked this Court to hold its appeal in 
privilep·not be invoked with regard to abeyance pending action on a bill, ~en 
testim!)nY by- present aDd fe~ mem- before Congresa, which conferred juris-· 
bers of [hisl staff concerning possible diction on the District Court for the 
criminal 'condu~;~ .. executi~e_._j)ri~ .D~st~ict of Columbia in any civil action· 
was being asserted with respect to "doc- that the Committee theretofore or there
uments and -~~~in~. ~t ·catino~ tie after brought "to enfo~ce .or secure a 
made public .consistent .. with .Jhe confi- declaration concerning the validity .. of 
dentiality essential t~ the ·functioning of any subpoena." This ·bill was enacted 
the Office .of: the President..',. by Congress and the President having 

·The Committ~;" i~_. its'~wn name and failed to exercise his veto; took effect on 
in the name of the United States, then December 19, 1973.18 On December 28, 
brought. _this action tc;· enforce the s~~ in light of this new juriSdictional stat-

• 3. SectioD· 3(a) (5} o£ Senate Resolution 60, 
IUl)rtJ, empowers the Committee: . 

• • • to require by anbpoeaS • • • 
.,.any dllpartm~ -agenq, oftlcer, or employee 

of the exectJtive branch of the United States 
Government • .. • to produce for its 
consideration or for use u enaence in its 
illvestigation and study an7 • • • tapes. 
or materials relating to any of the mat
ters or questiou it ia authorized to inves· 
tip.te ami study which they or any of 
them may have in their ctJatody or under 
tlaeir control • • •. 

4. Joint Appendix at 26-21. 

5. Joint Appendix at 29-33. : 

I. Joint Appendix at 35. 

7. Complaint of the Senate Select Committee 
on Presidential Campaign Activities, et al.; 
at 8; Joint Appendix at 8. 

B. Senate Select Com'm. ·on Presidential Cam~ 
paip Actifltiee et aL v. Nixon, 366 F.Supp. 
51 (D.D.C.1973). 

9. Sellllte Resolution 194, 93rd Cong., 1st 
Sesa.-·(1973). 

te. Pnb:L.No •. 93-190 (Dee. 18, ~R lb.: be 
codified as 28 U.S.C. § 1364. 'i>" u <" 

·~ 
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ute, we: remanded the case to the- Dis~ sons for which the District. Court had 
trict Courl for further- consideration. it called;: the President reaSserted execu-

Following the remand, on 'January 25, tive privilege generally as to all ~f the 
1974, the District Court :i8sued an order subpoenaed material, citing as the bases 
quashing the-COmmittee'.s -subpoena con.: !or his claim the need for confidentialiti 
cerning twenty-five ·.:individuals: -=--The of c:OnversatioUS: that take place in the 
Court _found-"'the su'bpcieWi~·'toO··~gue ·perforinimce of his constituti_onal duties, 
arineol:eJ~SQQ ·t<; permit ~~~~zeaDingful and the possibly preiudiciaL eff~ts on.. S!~Mitl 
response" an(j;:"'ref~q'to our mterven:;:~Watergate criminal prosecutions should 
big opinJ«»tin· Nixor;~y.~:Sfrii!a,~ held th(L"'~.t~e contents of the subpoenaed cou.versa.: 
subpoen_a ;,wholly- ~inappropriate ~ iiven -~tions ·become public.~• The ~latter con 

, the ·stringent ·requirements _ applicable ·:::i:Ce~~as1 raised:Wit~. ref~rence to -~he 
. ~here:·a. clailn of executive-privilege has\"'_...,.Fresfcfent'~-- constitutional duty- te see 
~JJeen ~i-aisec!."lJ . No _ appeat was take'D.'$·that.~e lawS-are faithfully executed.-. -

-~om ~~~~r?e_~ a~d~~; ~tter-~. not• .- .,....qn February 8, t~~ District5::o~~ 
fore ~~-. ~ ~ ·· "t '! c - '-~: c;tered the order a~e here;- In -.the 

.. At the ·same time, ~he ,Dist_!"ict -Court ~emoran9-~.'t.accompanying the order~ 
issu~ two qrders conceriling the s~bpoe- ·~~:· ~u!f. dealt {irst . .with the Presi

,,_na of.' the five 'identified tapes. In •the- dent;s assertion that the· matter before 
firs~ the Coqrt req'uested the Watergate ·' it- .co~stituted a non-justiciable political 
~pecial .... ~ut,or to :S~li~if''a ·~tate:., ·q uestion_ Finding the reaso!}ing of this _"" ........ .._ 

....,.ment concerniiig .the .~ffect.~ .if any,_that ... ·Court ~in Nixon v.,"'Sirica, whieh con
'eomp~_~ith [the: subpoenal !i&G!ct;: .. : c;er:ned· a grand jucy;subpoena, "equaiii .· 
in his opinion, ~ likely to have ' upon .. ,. applicable to the subpoena of a congres- . ...,. 

- pendin: criminal cases or]mminent in- sional committee," the District Court . , 
,dictments. under his siipel-yision:~u __ ln ;.held that, under that case and ihe. rele- . 
~-the second order,. finding 'the Piafdent's :evant Supreme Court precedents: the is
elaim .of .exee,uiive privilege 1'too general sues presented to it were justiciable.n- .-...-.~"'.:.'2'. 
and J!Ot"7st.ilfieien~Iy. ~ntempor~ec>u;. ~~':",:r~~ ·.9ourt then turned,. in the" terms of 
enable the Court· fO ·determine the effeet• ~- ~:Nixon v. Sirica, to a weighing w., .. ~"\"""~ 
of that _cla'i!Q-~under th!!~ d~tri~e o(Nix- public interests protected by _,the~ttr~t! 
on v! Sirica," :the -Coiirtjequesi~Ahe ·,:dent'~_ claim of .privileJre aP.,.inst 
_President.:lL\0- submit - ~'a7~~~~zed J>~lie-in~r~~ !ha~ wo.uht ~ se~d~~,·:· ~~~~~ 
~tatement ·.iilch:essed to specif1c portions.· disclosureo.to. the Comnuttee m this -Ii 
of the- ·subpOenaed tape .reeordings- 'ii:J.(li:.-. ~ ifcular· i~~ce." - The C~urt 
eating wliether he still wishes to .invoke" firs~:,;.tb.ilf2the Select Committee 
executive pr!Y:Uege &S~to tliese tap~ ~d. failed to dem!)n~trate .either -"a. pressing 
with:~ regard· to' those tPQrti~U.'.jO need: f9~: :the- ·subpoenaed tapes or. 
which th~~privilege:: ~~ _ still ·asserted, .. if fu'r-thr--public hearings before the 
any, the f~c~~al ground .or _g-rOunds f9r- , niitte~ concerning 'ihe content of 
his de~rmination . that ,disclosure to the ' tapes -Will at this ,t~me serve the ~pnblic 
SeleCt Committee would not be in·1Jie /i:pterest." At the,. slune tiriie~ however , . . . -.-..~ . -·. 

pubhe mterest."1S The President re- the Court rejected the President's _ ........ ~·-~~ 
si)Onded·. to this order by.· letter -dated of_privilege insofar as it was . 
February s; 1974; "'Rath.erthan setting '()Ji'·tJle public interg(i~ <;UlU..llrlt:>utiflllit:v_>~ofl, 
forth the particularized claims and rea- _because. -in its view, "the President's 

I I. Order,.. No. 73-2086 (D.C:Cir.; Dee. 28, 
1973) (ef' ba11c). 

12. 159 u:s.APi).D.C. 58, 73-76; 487 F .2d 700, 
71~718 .(1973)~ 

13. Order, C.A.; 1593-73 (D.D.C. Jan. 25, 
1974) ; Joint Appendb: at 148. _ 

' 

14. Order,. C.A. 1593-73. (D.D.C.- Jan. 
- 1973) ;- Joint Appendix at 144. 

-· ..:·-·~ 
• 15. Order, C.A. 1593:-73 (D.D.C. J&D. 

1974);. Joint Appen~ at 139-Ho,-· 

'18. Joint Appt>ndU: at 16?..-63. 

17. 370 F.Sapp. at 522. 

f 

SENATE SELl 

willingness to submit tl 
Court"s in CGmero ez pa.1 
in anrother tashion. to l 
claim of necutive privilE 
dicial-:::recoanition 'of tb 
confidentiality ··lrounds.' 
then;. iii 'the-''discharge ( 
court of equity, undertoe 
to wei~the publiC! iJ: 
guardingpefiding crimi1 
from Pc*!•iqlr:Preiudieh . ..... c-,.... . 
licity_.:~_&pmst the Comn 
need foi the"' sub}loenaec 
particular circumstances 
cludin,i- the:fact that th 
ready been made availal 
1972, grand ju~ of U 
Court foundifhecec...sUy 
ity to the pUblic: interest. 
ty 0~ the erimiiia(ll"roc~ 
th c -:w. .~ .:.,J·fO' "~ e omuu.~.ee s necu. ~ •• : 
missed the ~committee~ 
prejudice. 

IL 
The Select Comiiiittee 

once having determined• 
dent's gener~l- confident 
fai,ed~ the District Cou 
thority to engage in. a t 
terests, whew-the~resU: 
judgment on ·the ~grub 
derlying the comnlittee's 
thorize and i~~ a subp 
tively, the:....COmmittee a. 
such balan~ing' .mtJst .'{~v~ 
~ntly ~ee~W,tb: the

the Committee',s..;:~erted 

.,. 

pu.bli_c in~~-~~~-~.~ 
crumnal p~W~.··f; 
sary to reacJi:~ther conte 
the Co~s i)O~ition 
it c.orrectly;:l~t of the 
accurately refleCts the do 
on v. Sirica. doctrines U 
analogy, we_t~ink contr~ll 

In Nhon v. Sirica, we 
ed \\ith a challenge to a 
Distri{!t C-ourt;" entered. 

"' . IL ::oc 
~ 487 F .2d at 704. 

20. -lSi F .!!d at 708-il6. 
A!98 F.26-46V. 
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wniingness to submit the tapes for the enforcing a grand jury subpoena. re-
Court's in camera ez parte inspection or quiring the President to produce ·the 
in any other fashion to particularize his subpoenaed items to enable the Court to 
claim of executive. privilege prechides ju- determine by in eameit.l ~nspection 
dicial recognition of that privilege {)n whether the items were exempted from 
confidentiality groimds!'18- ..,_The Court aisclosure by evidentiary privilege.n In 
then, i'n ·the discharge of its duty. as a his challenge to this order, the President 
court of equit,.-2unoertook independentlr argtied.that the District' Court had ac;ted 
to weigh_. the:'rpublic interest in safe-. beyond its jurisdiction~· He contended 
guardinKPeridiDi':'Crlminal prosecutions that Jte is absolutely.."immune: in all cases 
from possiblnrejudiciaf·pretrial pub- from the compulsory ·.process of the 
licity, &gainst-tthe Coininittee•s .&Sserted .courts, and ·that whenever, in response . . - , . - "-· .. _,_. , .. n· .. · .,_.- . . . . . 
need. for:.the-.: subp{>enaed tapes;: .In .the to a grand Jury subpoena; he tnterposes 
particuiar.circumstaDces of this case, -in- a -:formal claim of• _prlvilege, that claim -
eluding - ~the fact _that;:ihe tapes had al-:;:: '·:without..,more disables the eo\U:ta from 
ready been .. made available to the June, inquiring.: .by any means mto.. whett.er 
1972, granCi?jufY;;~Qf~thiS districi,~,ihe the privilege is applicable. :we reiec..ted 
Court founcfj't 'iie~ssary to __ assfgn prio_rt: _r;_both contentions,:. holding,- contrary to 
ity to the public interest ih' "the iriteitrl"-· "·the · President. that at least with respect •· 
ty of the criminal process, rather· than to grand jury subpoeilas, it d s : the re
the Comniittee-'~need.'• It therefore dis- sponsibility of tlie ·courts to decide 
missed · the~eommitue•s suit without whether and :.to what- eXtent exeeu:tive ~ 
prejudice. privilege applies." And we held further 

w.. ·-that. ~aUy, .'~appHcaU-on. ot Execu-
Jr. tive'J)rivilege depends -on a weighing of 

The Select. Committee contends that, the public interest protected by the priv
once having detei-mixied' that the Presi- ilege- against the ·-Putilic interests that-. 
dent's ge:t;1e~ confidentiality privilege would be served by disclosu-re in a par
failed, the~-"'l>istrict Court had no au- ticular case."21 

thority -~;~!!gage in-a balancing of in- As in the present case. our attention 
terests; ,y.rh,e~~,:_the result was:;.to pass in Nixon v. Sirica was directed solely to 
judgment 00 the 'magnitude Of-need Un-· one species of executive· privilege-that 
derlying t he Committee's decision to au-· "premised on "the great public interest in 
thorize and"i~~e- a silbpoena .. ;~Alterna ..... maintaining the confidentiality of con
tiyely, tlia;:;,_Committee argues that any versatioxis that take place in' the Presi
such balaliCing. _must_ ·.favor, as more ur~ dent's performance of his official du-

-~ntly affeeted;Witli-the public interest,:: ties."22 We recognized tbis ·great public 
the Cominittee's asserted need over the inter e&,C analogizing the prlvilei'e. on :the-· 
publ~e i.nt~~t in..::;the fairness of the basis of its :purtiosi,; ... to that between a 
criminal. pi-Ocie88.-.. We find· iti unneces- congressman and .. his aides under the 
sary to reacli.either contention. Neither· Speech and · Deb~te Cla~sei~3tO-- that 
the ComJ!Uttee'8-po8ition nor. if we read among_ judges,..and between judges and 
it con:,ectlyi that of the District C'-ourt. · · . their Jaw -clerks ; and . - . .. .:::: to that 
accurately, reflects the· doctrines of Nbc- ~-nta~ned in the fifth exemption to the 
on v. ,.._SiriCa, doctrines tha(-at least by Freedom: of' Information .Act." zs · We 
analogy, we think controlling here. recognized,: moreover, that·}>J..;,teetioi of 

In Nixon v. Sirica, we were 'confront- - the •presidential decision-making process 
ed with a challenge to an order of the requires .a promise that, as a general 
Distri~t Court; entered . as a means of matter, its confidentiality would not be 

18. id. 
19. 4S7 F.2d at 704. 

20.· 487 F-2<1 at 708-716.--:-
4'111 F.2d--46""' 

.... :.;, ~ 
21. 487 F .2d at 716:'"' 

22. 487 _F.2d at 717. 

23. 14:. 

' 
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invaded, even to the limited eXtent _of ~ general presumption of privilege premis-
judidal weighing .in' every_"' case 9£' a ed oii"tiie public interest in the confiden
claimed necessitf .. ~ fo.:t:_ confidentialhy _p_ali~y ~f ihe presideniial decision-mak
against coun~aifmg:publie interests of in.i' prc)c"e8.s---._ We held that it was within 

" the moment. · . .,. .... -r.~----... . • ,.. ~he . .PE~er- of' ih~ .. Distri~t ,'!onrt ''(toj 
[ 1} We coneluded that "'presidential order- d1sc~gsure of all port1o~s.. ~f the 

conversations·- are ':'presumptivel:f privi-:.r.t_:Lpes, releva11l to matter~ w1t~m ~~ 
leo;ed." even from the limited ~trusion _ pro~er scope of the grand.Jury's :mvestL~
repr.esented by in camem eXamination, of_ ~ptt~ns~ u~ess. the Court Judges .that the 
the conversatiOi:U(~:LcourLt,t~~~r~ "~~-bE,._cl_~t.~~st ~erye~ ~y: n~nd1sc_los~re 
sumption can be overcome..~il}Y'by'_an -~~~; po.r:teular statements or ~nformat~o-~ 
propriate showing_of publie ueed by the. ~~~we1ghs then~ fo! that mformatlon 
party ·seeking access to -th~->toonversa~·defuonstrated by th: ~~and- j~y."!8 : ~~ 
tions. In Ni1c:o~-...:.f?i_Siri~.;:su~ ~ show- }*~e, therefore, mcu~bent. ~on the 
ing was mude by'_the Special Prosecutor: ~f~~~-"~-;~ak~ particu~nzed: show,:-

I 

{w) th. · k that th" - · t• · . f '-'~.rs m JUStification .·of hts clauns _ of e m ·. 18' presump 1on o .. · ··· . . · · · . .'· · ·. 
• •t --=---:!,· th •····· ·b·w.:.-: • t - pnyilege, and upon the Dtstriet Court to 

prlVl ege P.n::wMCU·On • e pu aa; lD er- _ . ·:. n . · ::.~..t • 1 d' - . 
t i f .d t•alit ' t :.:..::1 · •• · ... ~: .1.0 ow pr~ures, me u mg ~n camera 

es n con 1 en 1 :r mas .LCUJ m l.Ue't~.. ti · · .,_ · ful d l"b t' 
f f th · uel - · ful b • ~~·mspec on, requiring care e 1 era ton ::.ceo e un~q y-power s owmg --- \....t..; c th d · · d ed f. 

d b th S · 1 p -· ··t -· .· th" . 'Detore eve~ e emonstrate ne . o 
lila e y e pecta roaecu or m 1s th · · d · · ht b t• r· d 2'2' 
~ • ti .J:. th. d . · e gran JUry mtg e sa Is 1e . case. .._.n:-rnnc on VJ. e gran JUrT, · 

mandated by 'the Fifth Amendment 
for the institutimi of federal crimiDal .. . 111-
proseeut.ions t6r·eapiw · or\,ttier serlt-~e staged decisional structure estab
ous crimes, fs not only to indict_ per- Ii~iie.J in .Nixon v. Sirica was designed to 
sons when there is probable cause fo ensure that the President and those 
belleve they , ~~ committed crime~ upon whom he directly relies in the per
but also to profeet persons from pros- formance of his duties could continue to 
ecution when probable. eau;,e. d~s ~work under a general assurance that 
exist. As we liave noted, the· Special iheir deliberations would remain confi
Proseeutor has mad;a sirong showin~~ dential. So lang 'as the presumption~ 
that the 81:lbpo_enae~ ta:P.e8· ~ontai~.~!5i:f.~~ the public interest favors_c~>Jtfide~~ 
dettce pee~~~~- .necessary _~ the ·~- ~ality can be def~ted only by a strong 
tarrying out · o~thia vital_ function-,- showing of need by 9.!10ther institution 
evidence fo~ whieh' no effective substi- of ~vernment---a showing that the re
tute is available;. ';nlfr:·,ir,&n;d' jUr): sponsibilities of that institution canno~~ 
here is riot enp~etJ: in __ a ~eial fish- responsibly be fulfilled without access to 
iug expedition, nor does it seek iu atiy ::recorda of the President's deliberations 
way to investigate the . wis.doin ·_or the ~.:_we believed in Nixon v .' Sirica and 
Presid~nrli -discharge or} his. discre.: contin~e to believe 1hat the eff~tive 
tionary duties:: On the c_~~trary;_~~e~:tunetioniili:' of the' presidential office 
grand jury see~ evi~ thal ~?---d-ni>t be impaired.• Contrary,lth~ 

_ well be conclusive to its decisions in fore, to the apparent understanding. of 
on-going investigations that are en-- the District Court,H we think that Nix:. 
tirel::r within the prope! scope of its on. v.~ Siri~ requires a showing of the 
authority.:ea order made by tbe grand jury before a 
We c-oncluded that this strong_showing- generalized claim of confidentiality can 

of need' was sufficient to overcome the be said to fail,_ and before the. Presi-

' ~ 24. 487 F .2d at 70CS, 717-718. ;_ '17. 487 11' .2d at 71S-722. _;;:-; 

25. 487 F.2d at 717 (dtatiou omitt~). 28. 487 F.2d at 722. 

?!!. 487 F .2d at 718. ~r 29. $ee text and note at-note 18, 111pr11. 
.. ~ ... ~~~ -
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dent's obligation to. respond 
poena is carried forward in1 
tion to submit snb~roed 
the Cou~ together ~ith ·p 
claims that the Court Will w 
whatever :-public. ~-:Jnieresu 
might serve. 'Tbl'.presumi 
any judicially- compelled it 
presidential confidEmtialitJ 
showing req'uisi~S its 
with at least equal joice her 

PartiCularly .in~iht~i 
]lave ·~urnd iiuci""thia •u 
begun ~ :.~m~.:~amca~ 
Court i8sued .:itii" deaBion, .
the Select CoDuniitee ·.baa f: 

_... • • • ....... ~"f. :·n.;. 
the requiSite, ~~WlDg. In 
low _and inf its initial b1 
Court, the ColninitteeJ st 
s~ks the materials hi quea 
to resolve particular co!lflic 
luminous 'testimOny it luu 
flicts relating to '1]le ·exte· 
sance in 'the executive t 
most importantly, the p08 
ment of the President hi-
Committee has argued tba~ 
ny before it makes out "• 
ease that the President aJ 

associates haveoeen involv· 
.eonduet." that "the ma~ 
bear on that involvemen 
t&ese facts alon~-_-must ··de 

--liumptiou of privilege that 
wise prevails~ _. _ - ~ 

·-: . . ;.~·~"'f..:;: · ~. 
[2] It is true, ~of _cOt 

Executive Camio't--~:1 m 
other branches of govemr 
general con.fidentiaiily .:__; 
shield itil officials and e1 
investigations bf' the prop 
tal institutions into pos 
\vronKdoing.~ . The Con 

.... . z...-;-

30. Brief fJf the" Senate !Sel; 
at .. at 21-28.. · 

St. B.l~ Supplemental llem 
-~•te Select Committee. ~ 

32: 'Uominittl(i for Nuclear 
8eabo11r, 149 U.S.App.D.C. 

, ·..._- 'il(l. 71K (18'7l)-· Bee G 
() ~tes. 408 u.s. 606, 627,-1 
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dent's obligation. to.. respond to the sub- this a."' to its own privileges in Gravel v~ 
poena ia. carr ied 'tor-Wai:d. into an obliga- United · states,~ as did -- the judicial .._ 
tion to -submit. subpoenaed materials to branch.'"•in a 'Seitse, in Cl4rk Y. United 
the Court, 'iOgether: with "particularized .States,:.. and the executive branch itself 
claims that.ibe-Court.:Win weigh against .hi Ni.xattv. Siriea. But under Nixon :,~ 
whatever.~~~iibh"t.:,interesis- disclosure.. Siriea, the showing required to overcome 
might··;,e-~J"Th~:PNsWnption .against"~' ·_the presumption favoring con-fidentiality 
"an.Y{.-judi~i~i-.ieoipeiied '~triision' into . tutned .. Iiot on the nature of the presl
presidenti&iti(C6DfidentlaiitY ~::·and ', .. the .,.._ d~ntial conduct ~- the subpOenaed ma- -.- . 
shoWing requiSite 'to. its 'defeat, 0bold. ~- terial migbt reveru,•-but, Instead, ·on the 
with at least•equal force here. · ~ -''·>::- ·;~~nature and app~opriateness of the func
. Particu~rly "'in iight ~'t: events·. that .... tion: in the ·perforinance of ·which the 
have occurred. since •this ..... litigation '\Vu ~~ material was sought, and the degree to. 
begun and..:) ndeed, since the District which the: material was n~ -~ _i~ _ 
Court:-iuuect its" deeision, ·we filid that fulfillment:. Here. also our task,requfrea 

.. the Sele~t Co:iliiriittee has failed to' m8.ktf'" and our decision "'implies ·no judgment 
the· requisite showing: In ,~ts papers be- whatever concerning posSible . presiden
lo~ and ;in its ''*'initial briefs to this tial involvement in culpable activity. On 
COurt, the · Committee stated that it the contrary, we think the sufficiency of 
seeks the matefials in question in order the ·Committee's -showing must depend 
to resolve particular conflicts in the vo- solely on whether the subpoenaed evi• 
luminou$;;.testiuloni it has beard, eon- dence is demonstrably critical to the re
fliets relating to "tlie extent of malfea:. sponsible ft~_lfillment of the Committee's 
sanee in : the ·executive branch," and, functions. 
most im~rtantly;.)~e . i>ossible involve- [3]. In its initial briefs here; the. 
ment of the· President himself.30 The · Committee argued that it has shown ex-
Committee lla~ argliect .that the testimo- aetly this: It contended that 'resOlution~ 
ny-before. It makes ·ouL~·a Prima. facie on the basis of the subpoenaed taPes, of 
case that the President and his closest th~ conflicts in the testimony before it 
associates have 'been in~olved in criminal .. would-aid in a ~determination whether 

.conduct,~· ~Jbat :'the materials sought legislative involvement in. pOlitical cam
bear on :lhat-' involvement," and that paigns is n~· ~d "could help en
these facts "alone· muit.'defeat any pre- gender the public support_.needed for ba
sumption ~f .privilege th~t might other~ sic reforms in· our electoial system.;.~ 
wise 'prevaiL31, - - Moreover, Congress haS, according to~the -- . ~~ .·~· . ...,.,., . - ~-,~~'"'·-;'""'"':"'"" . - .. 
:-"[2] -Ir·iS: true, or··eourse, that the Committee. power to· oversee the opera-
Executive cannot~ any more than the tions of the executive braneh;-10· investi
otber branches ·or government, ·invoke a gate instances of possi~le corruption and 
general confidentiality · privile~ · to malfeasance in .office, and to expose the 
shield its offiCials and employees from- results of its investigations to public 
investigations by the proper governmen- view. The Committee says that with re- _ 
tal institutions into ''Possible ·erhniluil speet· to Watergate-related matters, this 
Vv-rongdo~ng.» The Congress learned power has been delegated to it by .tb~ 

-~· ~· .. : 

30. Brief of the Senate Select Committee, .'et. 
al.,. at 27.,-28.. 

3 1. E.g., Supplemental Memorandum of the 
Senate Select Committee, et al., at 2. 

32; -Committ* for- Nuclear· Responsibility v. 
Seaborg, 149 U.S.App.D.c, 385, 463 F .2d 
7~ 794 (1971) . Bee Gravel v. United 
States. 408 U.S. 606, 621,. 92 S.Ct. 2614, 33 
L.E<l.2d 58a (1072). 

33. 408 U.S. 606, 92 S.Ct. ~'2614. 33 L.;Ed.2d 
' l)83 JI9'12). 

34. 289 u.s. t; 53 s.ct. 465, 77 L.Ed. · ooa 
(1933). 

36. Brief of Sen 
at 27-28. 
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Sena~;.'an~ .tha.t-t~. exercise ~ts\.po~er There is a clear difference }?etween Con.: 
~~~~~ly, 1t must hav~ access. ·to the gress's legislative tasks and the respon-
!JUbpoenaed ta~~~~i't· .. . . . 

4 
•• ~ --.· ••. ·- • sibil~ty- of a grand jurjr. or any institu-

Wejum.-fir!t~tO the: latter 'contentioii: -tton engaged in like ·functions. \'\-'bile 
In· ihe~ e'frcumstancea of this case, We ~.fact-finding by a )egisiative .:.COmmittee 
need ~either deny::;i:hat ·tllef#Co~ress i~ undeniably. a p~ ~f. its task, legisla~ 
inay ha,•e, quite apart from :itsJegislative· tlve jud~ents normally ,depend more 'oil' 
responsibilities. a.g~~r~loverai'gbt p~.;;- the predicted consequences of nrc,~!U>It 

... er..:no~~~9re-witat-,~e :la~ul reach·gf · }~gislati~e .actions and their politicaLae:' 
that pOWer might. be under ~ihe.-Coinmit..:~ Ceptability, than ·on precise reconstrllc: 

~'f"-·.tee's,.C<mstituent . i~~ol_~iof!_~: :si·~~ p'U;.~~ tio~ of past ev~ts;_ ~~ngress frequentlY: 
. ~-~.Ot that resolut•o~~-~~).Iouse- ~m- leg~slates on t!J:e _basJs_,fJ.f co~ictiiJg jn,-_ 

mi ttee- on th~ JJJ.diciarJ')iU)begim an· in:.:' formation provided in.~its bearings. · "iii 
Qu.irY..~ . in~;;: presidential . JJI!.pe~imt:;'-: ~e~~traSt, the reSponsibility of' the grand 
The investigative authority of the Judi- ·~ ju~. turns entirely on its ability to de-: 
~~~po~'"-~-~~tee'·c~tbi_!~pect.·~ presi~ . !~rmine whether there ,is ·probable-cause 

• ,~denti~eonduct··~· an Up~ ~onmtu- .:to belit:ve thiif~erfain name4 individuals~ 
ti::.al ~source.• ·.~··~Mor~v~;:rMitF..-..as.. did or~ did-hot"' commit si>ecifrcf:~tne;:~·~ · 
t.hes:8.,;,.subpoenaed tapiS: :are·'"~on'Ci~ect..:':< If, for eximple, as in-Nixon .. v~ ' 
tht!; .iii.v~tigative . objectives- ,of .the :tWo . One of thps~(himes is no, .. i .. ·-· cortcem~:~ 
eommitt~-..;.8\l~~tially oY.Wlai> r~ both ing the content of certain· c' on,7eri!at1ionS. 
ate ,ap~tly 8eeking to determine, the gr~nd jury's need fo'r the most pre-' 
among ot~:..~· things. the extent, if any, .eise evidence, the exact text· ·of · ·oial 
.of pres~den~i~ _iftvolvement .in ·the _Wat-· statements recorded in their original 
:eii'ate.'~)reaJt.ln" ~iru~g~d 'ce~ver~u~... form, i~ ?n~niable.39. We. ~~~no __ com~: 
And, 1n fact, the JudJctary_ Comm1t- rable need m tlie legislative proces8; at 

Jee· ncm- has in. ·its p~'ssion .. eopiea~of least not in the circumstances of this 
each of~~ ~peS subPOenaed by the~ Be' case .. :¥ Indeed,. whatever force ihere 
iect.~itee .. ··'rhui _tJte-:&leet Com.- might olice have ~n in the Committee•s 
mittee's immediate oversight need for argument that the subpoetiaid 'nui.terials 

.. ~~ ~bp(jenaed'tapes is, from ~-congres: are necessary to its legislative '·juilg
:sionilr::~perspecUve, meretY""'cuinulativ.t men~ has been substantiall_y under: 
Against .the claim-of privilege; the onry ~ined by subsequent events: · 
overSiknt . interest that the Belect Com- , , . .. ""'.;.~."'-~H" . · . 
mittee· caii currelitty'·asscrf:.is that·· of By .0r~e: . of_~~y 2, 1974, _this.~Cou~ 
havi-.\c..;;. these · · rt. • ·

1 
.. . · ti took J udJ.cJal notice of the ·PreSidentS" 

• .._ ;" pa lCU ar ~nversa ODS ubl' I f t . .th scru~ -- • ltaneo 
1 

·~b tW ·.. P 1c re ease. o ranscr1pts, W1 par~ 
· •t'te ··· - u:.~r:u ...... S<....~-~ -~~---Y._:s_._,._ ~ c~~~ tial deletions.".of each 9f. the ta~s at' i~ 
Dll es. "e . .uave .~n o:u~own no rn- · h I 1.. ··.. ·. - ·' 
den~ indicating ~t Con~s- itself at.: s~e e~. . n Jght of the ~1~:~ ae-
tacll.es any partfcurar•vatue to this inter.:. bon_ we requested the Select Co~~ 
-t.-~:~~ ·the e ~ ·· a·;.~· · t .. :_t: to fde a supplemental memorandum stat-
-. r· U1 s ~n:-ums~. we llUUL • beth · h C · .. the need fer the tapes premised solely on lDI w er t .. e oiDDUttee , has . . _.,. 
an asserted power-~ investiiate and in~ presb ent seden.~e_ odf ~eef d ~~r theba __ tmater~alsf_ 
form cannot Justify enforcement of the su poena . an ' 1 . so, m _w .speei le_ 
Committee' b · -·•· - respects the transcrtpts now avadabhrw 

· 8 .su poena, the Committee, and to the public gener-
- ~he sufficiency of the-' Committee's ally, are deficient in meeting: that :..;~~>.-r.;:;, 
!howmg- ot need bas come to depend, In its response to this order, the Com;. · 
therefore, entirely on ·w.het1ter the sub- mittee states, first. tha't it-~eeds~~ 
P<lenaed materials are critrcal to the per- to the tapes i!l order m. v:eri.fy_ the. ac,u
formance of its legislative functions. .racy of the public transcripts~ ~-....: ... 

37. E.g., Repl,- ·Brief of Senate ·set~t Com- 38. U.S.Collllt., art: I, I 2. t{).r. 
mittee, et 1il.~ at 2'1-23. ~· 39. See 487 F .2d at 718. 
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however, the origina 
five tapes 'subject t 
subpoena have been 
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ant to th&t .. COurt's o: 
in the ;l:Diatrkt · ( 
Thus, utb~Comn 
knowledged,. at :oral 
poena nowapplles 01 

the tapes that reinai 
possessiori:: 3'his bei 
Committee ~ould. t 
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p<)rtions :'ol the con• 
deleted .from_the-tr. 
tions that they con 
lated to Watergai. 
Presidential action, 
the tapes played 
equipment, portions 
designate as .. ·"inau 
derstood. Finan 
argues that-inflect 
that the tapes wo1 
~nsahte-to: a corre 
conversations. T 
bowever:·'~ho~ nc 
materials deleted 
may ·JX)&Sibly ·havi 
vance to the subj~ 
and to the afeas in 
legislation.. :rlt poi 
islative deelsions' t 
be made without 
uniquely:-et)iiWnee 
out resolution -of 
the transC:iipt$-m 
portantiy, perhaps 
guities relate·to~t 
tiona, "there .. ia.f'J! 
findings orihe B 
Judiciary and, e" 
Representatives i· 
inconclusive· or tc 
Select Committe4 
cess of its own. 

40. See In re 01'1 
Tecum :to. NixoD 
1973). 
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however, the- o~ginals of tour . of the - IV. _ _ . -~-; 
five tapes s'ubjeet. to: ~~1~C~nj~i~~·s ;,).~ -~ppr~~ing out:c judicial:~tio"f~-
aubpoena have been transmttted-by - th~ we have no doubt that -the Committee~ ·_;~ 
President tc{the -'Distri~ _C_ourt, pursu~ ·baa performed and ~ill continue to per- · 
ant to that Court's_?r~e!·~.-:~d a~ now ·- foi"Ql;_it3 duties fully in )he. service of 
in th~_ftDist~ic:~~~~~--~.i~n.;, ~tb:e nation!;.,we:mus~Jo~"f~~ -:o~ider 
Thus, as the;-· Commt~·!-'l~!J~l~ac.7the nature of its.~need. ·wheJi:" we ·are
knowledged;..at oral &rgument,-:-·the._ sub~· , called uP'i>n: in the firat.8ll'Ch.,...Ca.se· fu our 
poena _n~~ ap~li_es on]y ~~~~- ~pies~ o_~ history,~ exercise"the equity power of.~ 
the tapes that reinam·.in,:the..P._resident's_. court at the request of a 'congreiisionaf 
possessi~ • . This .beipg so, ho'!ever, the committee, in the 'form _ of il. judgment 
Commit~ 'would 'encountes.: "iii' !lome tb4f::-tli1r President must · disclose .to the' 
measure, ' the same problem :o f' verifica-- Coimcitte.e records 'Or coiivers.tio~ ' be
tion with __ res~t~ to foll!_::'f'of the fi~~~'-tweett' h_imself an_d .his pril{~i~ aides~':< 
tapes as It · clauns- .now to confront lD ·-we conclude that the need demonstrated 

- • -#- - -- ...... • ..! .... - .--·:--.:::'-:- -~ - . ..... -- • ... ...t 
the tranac:r1pts. - :,_: ~- bY ·the Select G9mmittee in the peculiar -

.The- Coinlnittee-?"also; says .that certain circums~ces of this case, including the,. 
portions ~of .the~onversatio~s"have 'been .:.&ubsequeiit'and on-going investigation of 
deleted from the transcripts, with nota- the House Judiciary Committee, is too 
tions that -they con~· -~tel:i8I ~·--:unre- attenua~. and . ~ tangential:.:' to :Jts 
Jated to.!Waterlaie" or'· .~unrelated to functions to permit a judicial j·udpnent 
Pre-Sidential · action/' 41....JU1d; that, were that' the President is reciuired to comply 
the tapes played on highly sen8itive With the Committee's subpoen~ --we 
e;mpment. portions that the transcripts therefore af!irm the order· ·dismissing 
designaie·~-&s ::"inaudibte'*'''llii'ght be uh- the Committee's action without prejli.:: 
derstOod~"" ;~· ·Finany,' - the COmnlittee' dice, ' although '"on grounds that differ 
argues that- inflection and: tone of·voice from .. those announced by the. District 
that th& ··tapes woold . iupply"-' are indis~ Court. 
pensabte:. to a c:Orreet~eonstruction of the~ Affirmed. 
conversaf.!ons • . ~\~~ ~£2m~ittee . has, . .:..-~ -,~, . _ . ___ ., . ~, _ -- -

-=a~:~:r~-s~~~~~;~:~~~a:;~:~ _ ri:!~KINNO~~~~i~ ·:.udg:;c~ncur-
may poaaibly have some arguable rele- . ~~ --:~--- _- -
vance to the ·subjects it' has investigated- : :;::I con~~ -in the resu~~ reaclied by the 
and to the areas in·wbich it"may-propose '":'--foregoing- opinion but have some addi-
·~gislatio~.~ It J)ointa to no specific leg~ tiona! comments~ -- - ~ _-<-

islative decisions' that canriot'responsibly .- AS I argue(! in .... dissent :in Nixon v~: . 
be made without'~ access to . materials-. "siriCa, 15~ U.S.App.D.C. 58, 87~120/487:~ 
uniquely contained in the tapes' or with.::: F.2d 700, 729:-76't (1973), the President. 
out resolution of the--ambiguities · that as distinct from the executive establish-· 
the tran,scripts may contain.:· ·:More fm-t' me~t gen~raJly, J)(?SSesses a COnSutution
portaritly, perhaps, insofar-as such ainbi- ally- founded privilege enabling him tO 
guities .ielate ·to the -President's own ac-:: protect~ the confidentiality. of confer- 
tions, there· is no· indication that the 'ence;··with his ·advisors. Recognition of -
findings-of the House "Committee Oii"the that presidentilil ·privilege woull dispose 
Judiciary and, eventually, the -HouSe of .of the de~a.Iids made by the instant sub
Representatives itself, are so likely to be poena, but failing majority consensus on 
inconclusive or long ·in coming that the- this point I concur generally: in the rea- , 
Select Committee needs immediate ac- soning of the-·foregoing opinion ...... -sw;;..--:-:~ 
cess of its own. bracing an· accurate ·Jlnalysis .. ~l"-"'v"' 

;. --.~~~~~': "'!~~~l- J> 

40: Bee In re .GriiJld J'ury Subpoena Duces 41. Supplemental Memorandum of 
Tecum ~to Nixon. 360 F.Supp. 1 (D.D.C. S~ect .Committee in Response 
1973). Court's Order of May2, 1974, at 3. 



Cireuit Judae (ic_,ncur-'" • 
,Jin.r):-· 

:3tia ID1 own~-~-~~ 16~ first 
.... eonelti.sion should be that the constitu

tional principle of separation of powers 
... ·-..tes the issue here ·a political questioil 

ana ilierefore nat iPaticiable (Baier v. 
carr. 369 u.S.-186~- sz s.ct: 691, 7. t: 
Ec:i:2ct 6ss . (i96z>r Pow~ ... ~~ ·~_}de~ 
eotinacJc:' 395 ·u.s. 486, 89 s.et. 1~44. 23 
L.ECt!d 491 (lSsS). an~ Nixon V;,,Sirica, 
159 U:S.App.D.C. 120-157" 487" F:2d 700, 
762-799. _J~~~y:~:~filkey; 1,._._ disse~t
IQ).).;. however._, ! a&'ree that, takin& 
the. majority opinion in Nixon v. Sirica 
as still prevailing,. Chief Judge Bazelon's 
apiiuon is likewise ·a sound basis for the 
-action we take, and I therefore . join 
therein without further reservation. 

s. 'Ielecommunlca 
When one a] 

two a\·ailable fr 
qualified applica1 
~raJ Communica· 
"rant one freque. 
matter of sounr 
boM Act of 1~ 
§ 307(b). 

4.. Corporations e 
A corporate 

lr.' rded in the in· 
i~nce, fairness ar 

!l.. eorpon.tions e 

Substantial 
applic:mt Wa!i wl 
\ idual who was 
m:l:~.:~ger of the c 

' ·::dual 
froJQ th.: same 
that was substa 
COfllvl :l'" n s SUI 

eral Communie 
·• c:orpo1 
o~r to carry o· 
munic:ations Act 
c:ient and cquital 
arrric:e in alloca 
channels for pag 
cations Act of 1 
A. I 307(b). 

L TnC'C'D01ft\unlc 
Where Ft 

Commission DC 

tn-
plka.r.t would c: 
Uoaa ~~~amt co 
and not.ftl that 
~ ~ l't"C't'i'fe ~ 
tn..o.a.mlU.U. ap 
atau.ri17 to ad. 
Sill ""'*~ any dd 
&I &l'SI"icant W: 
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v. .. '-~~~/-.1Z 
Richard M. NIXON, ~Of tile 

· United States, et ai:~J·-~ ·:"' 
~ 

Richard M. .NIXON, Presideni of tbe 
United States, Petitioner,; _£' :-. 

.-: ~ .. ~ 
v. ... r- ... J 

1. Courts ~385(1~) 
Supreme ,Court granted sp~al 

prosecutor's_,.petition and President's re
sponsiye cross petition for certiorari be
fore judgnient with respect to Presi-· 
dent's appeal to Court of Appeals from 

r district court's orders denying motion to 
• qurui~,,_.,s_ll.b_p()e~a:·-,directing President to 
~produce- certai.D: tape recordings and doo 
. umenut.i;lelatinr~to conversationa.·'.with 
l!.idea.. ~~)advisors for use -in pe~ding -
crimiri8L~ prosecution, and denybig. mo-

Argued Julys. i9'ToL--;: : ._ :~!-~~~-- tO ~un~~~t!on o( federa_l -~d -
.,..,,_. _ ~ :-""'' -.. :c. jw;y ... n~g-_ Pres1dent as umndicted 

Decided July 24. I!n -::::-.;.:::.~--- · cO.CO.~P~: __ beciluS& ·of public imnn·r-~ 
· , -.. {2~~;.-;~~ ~ .tanee·:~~~-~~~presented and need 

•. -: -;..;-~~ ··-·. their prompt resolution_ 28 U.S.C:A. §f 
; ~;~-,. · _ 1254(1), ZlOl(E), .Supreme.Conrt.Rules, , 

Prosecution of former,., g9vernmen~ rule 20. . .... ~ · ;";'., .:.c:~ · _,_ ~ 
r officials and presidentiaf;'caw.Win-· offi-'. ' . 
tcials- -.for- eonspiracy to-.defra~_United 2. ~-Law. _e=»tts1(2) . - •. 
f States and to obstruct · jwrUee;S and for- Resolution. of. whether f~ grand. 
lother offenses, wherein s~~u- jury-acted· within ita authoritYim ···nam-=
' tor eaused third-party subPoe~·.duces ing ' :President:-as unindicted . -- ·-
tecum to be i~ued directing · ihe: ·PNi:--~: ator, · ~ niistici:·j,y · .. _- President's cross' pe-
dent to-produce tape- recordings: and doe? tition-:'_;foi.;~oran. before judg~ent. 
umenta relating to conversations---with was unD.ecessary: __ tO, re8ollltioU;~of.:: ques

! aides:· and advisors. The United:: States tion :·presented_~ by Special- proseeutor's 
District Court for the District of Coft.im- petition tol:' certiorari . before-judgment 
bi~ denied the President's~;motion . t0"'3;"with.''.(respect·. to whether 

- •.• -.- )i,"T..'-~ -- .... :::o: -

•quash subpoena, ~F.Supp-. ..:.....~-arid an claim of_ absolute:_exeeutiv~privilege 
J - • . ~ .... ,, .... ·-- ... . - · ·- . - -

' appeal'. was taken. Cerliorarl · before to tape·'-~rdfnp'.arid d~ents.-
' judgment was granted to 15:ring" matter ing to·.iiisr~nversations -with aides.- ant'l-->~f.O 
before Supreme Court before disposition advf~rS. ·subpOenaed· by· speci~l pr.:>seca~..;:; 
by- Court · of Appeals. Tha··:Su-Preme tor for- pendini'proseeution- was, to ·pre
.Court;Mr. Chief Justice-:tBu;ger{held vail; _aeearmrigly; cross. petition for-cer
~~t dispute. was justicia~le-~ -~t. Dis:. . t~o:a?.: .~e!o~ j~~gment was dismissed 
!trtct.Court was not shown.-toobave erred .:. "as·unp~~!!fttly-·granted. - .. tm determining that speCial~~utor's :-_ · ::.;~·~t)f~-..:' --- -:;·-~ : -:-- · - - -:..-~~~~---
fshowing of relevancy, admi8si0ility_/ and s: Cottrta 4=405(12.1) -
specificity was sufficient ·tO·WiiiTant is.; Finalitji.requirement of statu 
suance of order; and that -·President's - lating- to "api>eals to Courts ·of Appeals 
generalized interest in confidentiality, from final decisions of district eo'nrti: 
U.IlBUpported by claim of need to-'protect embodi~$ Strong congressional policy . 
military, diplomatic, or sensitive· nation- against piecem~l reviews, and against. -· 
al security secrets, could not.·. prevail- obstructing or impeding ongoing judicial 
against special prosecutor's de~onstrat-" -proceeding by interlocutory appeal. 28 
ed, specific need for the tape recordings U.S.C.A. § 1291 .. 
and documents. 

Affirmed. 
........ _ 

Mr. Justice Rehnquist dtd -not-par
ticipate. 

4. -Courts e=-405(12.1) 
Finality requirement of statute ·re- -

lating to appeals to Courts of Appeals 
from final decisions of district courts 
ordinarily _promotes judicial efficiency __ 

;;,o.l'·"·" --- •.• .:_ 

UN1 

and hastens ultimate terminatio 
gation-. 28 U.S.C.A. §' 1291. 

5. ~rlmillal Law e=»t023(2) 
Order of district co_!.lrt r 

President to produce, for "in: 
Jn.svecti.On. ta~ recordings·. ax 
ments relating_ ·_tc,.-.-. conversati• 
~d~ ~nd 1!-dvis(lrs sub~naed b 
prosecut9r for u5e_ in pending 
_proseeution::V..u -final-: and. ap 
even ~~gh_'orders- req~ir~g.-p~ 
are- not.·'ordinarily- appealable-. 
C~f~l~ ~ 
~::·7~~~.:..#.~:.,~ 

&. ·courts:4=SMU~> 
.. _:;_._ ~e~_- district.~ai:t oi-d~:l 
reqwsite;:~inaJ:ity:~fol{apJ,e&J. t«J; 
Appea~ and __ appea~ ~-ti~el:r. · 
other-p~ural requirement&-." 
appeal~ was propin-ly' "in.'~~Cour 

- .. ..., -
peals_ i\,t... time· of filing_ of- ·peti 
~certNrari ii.et«>re.-1ucigmen~· and 
Court thus _:ha'd jurisdictio~~;c 
upon granting-of petition:·-·28 
§-.'1254'(1): . .. . - ....,~~,._.,._, 

~;:.::-.... ~!t":::-·r ~-! - ,. 

7 •. Constitutional. Law ~6 , 
~?;:Executive' Branch ·has ex~l~ 
thontY."and absolute dii!cretion 1 

;; :wh~ther~ pi-oseeute_case~_';t·'-
... ~-~,_~-.r.--t;;~~~-.. ~·; .•. ·~~~~-~..-·.; ,.::.) ~· 

,s.··c~1lJ.'ts-:'tp23I. ··'=··--~ -
::::-~:1r4ere:'.-assertioii of claim o j 

hr8nclt: dispute~r:does - not.- opera: 
feat )urisdiction; justiciability 
del!ena·~ such a surface inquiJ7 

. ~;··: ·-~·-Y~. "• . =--~ :;,j:i;f .. :J 
s. COcliilt e=soo 
:'::·~~ Courts.m~t.look beitlii(fna' 
symboliz.e-pames:-:to-- determine
justiciable.:.• case" or . :.contro~· 
prese~~ 

10. ~ Law-·18=839(2). ;-: .! .. 

· So long as. AttOrney Ge~era 
lation vesting authority in speci 
cutor was extant, it had force 
Executive ·Branch was bound b• 
United States as sovereign co~ 
three branches was bound to res 
enforce it. 

o L Courts ~800 .. 
It_ '-i'~. In constitutional sense~ "e< 
s~ means more than disagreen 
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and hastens ultimate termination of liti- conflict; rather it means kind of contro-
g~tion. 28 U.S.C.A. § 1291. versy courts traditionally resolve.-

5. Criminal Law ~1023(2) ,..~ See publication Words and Phrases 
. Order of district ~9~U~';,~requiring . ~-"'ror "other judicial constructioila and 

President to produce.:·~.-for ;:;fu;; camera definitions. 

ins~tion. tape recordfnli~~ano_ dqeu- 12.' CrlmiDal Law ~.8(6) . . 

.nients relating -~? cony~on with SpeciaCpr<iseeutOr had 8Lmdink to 
aides and advisors"slih~&ed.hy special seek.·judi~W e:riforc~ment of subpoeBa 
prosecutor for use iil.. pendiifif:criminal requirfn~; President to pioduce taPe.~ 
prosecution was fin.alt.- and appealable,.- recordingS' and documents rela~g to · 
even though orderS requir ing-production conversations with aides arid advisors 
a.r'e_not ordinarily. appealable. 28 U.S. -for~W:nr:Peilding crimiDai. proseeutioD:i: 
C..... --1291 ..,• , ;_,,... ~ ....... ..,._ ·- . . ' - -

.a ~?..:.)~;~¥~ .... ~~ .. ..__.~:..- .... ., .~ u-... . 
. · - :~· .'13;-~!Aw ~ 

6. Courla ¢=385(1*-) ~Courts «<P28J. · :-:-"· -"';,;:;.;;.~ 
-~~JVb:ere district .court ord~ possessed , - Di.siiuta-:betW'een;sPeetai··P~utor 
requisite finality for. ap~tOCourt. of and ~reside~twith respect:to-pioduction. 
Ap~s. and appeal. w8&~IT-filed ~d .ot· taj)e·~ordings. and dociJnien~relat-: 
other procedural requirements were Ylet. _ing to:- President•s conversationS.= _with 
appeal was proper11:' "i!l'' Court ~f A~:. ·aide& and. ad,jsors, for . uae_,_, in>,J,iending 
p~ls ~t ~me of filing:- of petition for··: cri~proseeution,. w&S'_juaticiable;.. 
certiorari befor~ judgment. ~d Supreme ~ven· though . both parties were-·officers 
Court thus had jurisdiction - of cause- of Executive.;; Branch-- ~U.S~C.A:.Co~ 
upon granting of petition_ 28 U.S.C.A. art~-3-'f~~;. ... ~.;: .:---:. ···-··· '· . ·: -

• ... -;:-s,"'(~..;Jio-"t ~4.· ......... ' 
§ 1254(1) •. • '~-- ·····'- --·.--. :-. .,_,., ~ ~ . - li 'Ciili ,' fi.aw-~&(2) 1i.:.,..~~ 
7. Coustltutt_onal LaW; .~8 ~ -. . . - :lt~1~.$1lb~· .fo~ documentS . ftli~~~ r 

r .Jtxecntlve. Branch has ~cfUSl~e au: 'quasned hi"c:riminaJ ·cas~- if their pi'Odu.,; 
tliorif.Y~ and absolute discretion to decide tion ·· w~tlld be · unreasonable:·~·or oppreS-,:·~ 
.~JiethJ:rto Pt:osecute case. - - .•. ,~ ~---' _sive;t.b"Ui.2 noi ~ihemse;-#;~~.Rulei~ 
--.:~--~t..:;r; ·.:..~ .. ._ ;, • ._a. • .• ! ..-:-,.:<.,, - ) u -~'::'&'---"" ,..4~;; 
&.~Cciarla ~281 . ., c~·~;~~_l7(e .J~ . ~-~~.~~~~.;"?-~~ 

.. -~~{!~ ~e~ion of -claim of ~"intra- i~ CrinwiaJ :r.aw c=e:ri.sft)=-- ·~#:~.:· :· = 

hiJUl~. ctispute d~ not. operate- to de- -·~~.SUb~. duces.-~- itt; criminal 
'(eif.jg'risdietion; justiciability does not we, is'-not intended to- proVide" means of'i_ 
de~ O!!- such ~ surface inquiry discover,.i!: Fed.Rules-- .Crim_.P~i;:rn!~. 
·..,.,t;.,_.;_: .... _ :17(c),_,ll$ U~S~C~.: 
9. Cottrf;j ¢=300 - - . . -~ .~·:~-- ~--:;-<t,.. 

Courts must look- behind names that;\. 16. Crlnlinai Law e=>627.5 (4) . -... :· 
s~lize parties . to determine· whether . ~~~poena duces tec~m· ~~ crimin~ 
justiciable case or;• ~ controversy is .case 18: mtended to expedtte ~a1 b}" pro
presented. · ';~8''"•i&··,..- ... .-vidintr- timt::' and ·plaee before trial for 

10. Criminal Law e=>e39(Z)- I- ;;: ·,: · 
_ . . So long as Attorney. General's regu
btion vesting authority in spec~al prose
cutor was extant, it had force of law, 
Executive Branch was bound by it, and 
United States as sovereign composed of 
three branches was bound. to respect and 
enforce it. 

lL Courts ~300 
._,_In constitutional sense,. "controver

sy: means more than disagreement and 

inspection of subpoenaed materials. 

1'7r Criminal Law e=>627.8(3) 
In ofder to require production of 

documents prior to criminal trial, party 
moving for subpoena duces tecum must_ 
show th~t documents are evidentiary 
and relevllnt, that they are not- otherwise 
procurable reasonably in advance of trial 
by- exercise of due diligence, -that party 
cannot properly prepare for . trial with
out such production and inspection in 
advance of._ trial. that failure to obtain 
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such inspection may tend unreasonably 
to delay trial, and that application is 
made in good faith and is not intended 
as general "fishing expedition!' Fed. 
Rules Crim.Proc. rule 17(c), 18 U.S.C.A. 

18. Criminal Law 
€=>627 .5(4), 627.6(2), 627.8( 4) 

Where tape recordings and docu.: 
ments relating to ·President's copversa
tions with aides and &dvisors we.fe una
vailable except from President, there 
was likelihood that 'each tape contained 
conversations relevant to .:.:.offenses 
charged, there were valid poteritfilf·evf
dentiary uses for· material in addition to 
possible impeachment of witnesses in 
pending criminal proseeution, and possi
ble transcription of tapes might· take I 
significant period of time, district court· . 
properly authorized issuance of subpoe
na duces tecum to cotllpel production, 
subject to in camera inspection, for use 
by special prosecutor in pending crimi
nal prosecution of -former government 
officials and presidential campaign offi
cials for conspiracy to defraud. United 
States and to ob.struct justice, ·and for 
other offenses. Fed.Rules Crim.Proc. 
rule 17(c), lS,U.S.C.A. 

19. Criminal Law €=>41%(1) 
Hearsay rule does. not au,tomatically 

bar all out-of-court statements by de
fendant in criminal case; 

20. Criminal Law e=412(1) 
Out-of-court statements by defend

ant are declarations that surmount 
objections based on hearsay rule, and at 
least as to declarant are admissible for 
whatever inferences might b_e reasonably 
drawn. 

21. Criminal Law e=423(1), 427(2) 
Declarations by one defendant may 

be admissible against other defendants 
upon sufficient showing, by independent 
evidence, of conspiracy among one or 
more other defendants and declarant and 
that dechirations at issue were in fur
therance of that conspiracy. 

22. Crtmlnal Law ~7(5) 
Under coconspirator exception to 

hearsay rule, there must as preliminary 

matter be -substantial independent evi
dence of conspiracy, at least enough to 
take question to.Jury: 

23. Criminal Law e=7S6(1) 
Whether there is substantial hide

pendent evidence of conspiracy necessary 
to reception of testimony under cocon
spirator exception to hearsay rule is 
.question of admissibility of evidence to 
be decided by trial judge. 

~ Criminal Law e=42S(4), 427(2) 
Declarations of unindicted cocon

spirators may be admissible against 
named defendants upon sufficient show
ing, by i~dependent evidence, of conspir
acy among one or more defendants and 
declarant, and that declarations at. issue 
were in furtherance of that conspiracy. -

25. Witnesses ~331 Yz 
Recorded conversations may be ad

missible for limited purpose of impeach
ing credibility of any defendant who tes
tifies or any other coconspirator who 
testifies. 

26. Criminal Law e::>627.'7(4) 
Generally, need for evidence to im

peach witnesses _is insufficient to re
'quire its production in ~dvance of trial. 

27. Criminal Law €=>627.5(2) 
Enforcement of pretrial subpoena 

duces tecum must necessarily be commit
ted to sound discretion of trial courfin 
criminal case, since necessity for subpoe
na most often turns upon determination 

··of factual issues: 

28. Criminal Law ¢=ll58(2) 
Without determination of arbitrari

ness or that trial court finding was 
without record support, appellate court 
will not ordinarily disturb finding that 
applicant for subpoena duces tecum com
plied with federal criminal rule. Fed. 
Rules Crim.Proc. rule 17(c), 18 U.S.C.A. 

29. Criminal Law cS=US4(1) 
Where subpoena duces tecum is di

rected to President in criminal case,-~J," 
pellate review should be particular~e
ticulous to insure that standards of:.fed
eral criminal rule have been corri!:iztly 
applied, in deference to coordinate 

branch of gove 
Crim.Pr0c. rule 17 ( 

30. Constitutional I. 

-In performanc 
tutional duties, ea. 
ment. must initiall 
tion, and intex-pret 

- any branch is dw 
others. 

SL Constitutional I. 

It is emphatic 
duty of the Jmiici 
what the law is. 

32. Constitutional I. 

Supreme Cour 
terpret-claims of o1 
spect to powers al 
enumerated powen 

. ~ Qonstttutional I. 

N otwithstandi: 
branch must accor< 
er can no.more be 2 

Branch than Pres; 
judiciary veto pow 
with judici8ry pov 
dential veto-.-

34. Constitutional I. 

-. Judicial powe 
extended to Presidt 
privilege with resp 
and documents rei 
with aides and ad· 
special prosecutor: 
criminal prosecutic: 

35. Constitutional I. 

Silence of Con 
to executive privU 
communications wi 
·was not determina 
of privilege had cor. 

36.; Constitutional I. 
Neither C:Iocir 

powers nor need J 
high level commur 
more, sustain absol 
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branch of government. Fed.Rules ·dential privilege of immunity from judi-
Crim.Prbc. rule 17(c).18 U.S.C.A. cial process under all circumstances. 

30. Constitutional Law-e:>50 

In. performance of assigned consti
tutional duties. each branch of govern
_ment must initially interpret Constitu
tion. and interj)retation ~f its 'powers by 
any branch is due great respect from 
others. , 

31. Constitutional Law e:>Ol 

It is emphatically .the province and 
duty of the Jailicial Department to say 
what the law is. 

32. Constitutional Law C!!=81 

·. Supreme Cour:t has authority to in
terpret claims of other branches with re..
spect to powers alleged to derive from 
enumerated powers. · 

33. ~nstltutlonal Law C!!=72 

Notwithstanding .deference each 
branch must accord others. judicial pow
er can no more be shared with ExeCutive 
Branch than President can share with 
judiciary veto power or Congress share 
with judiciary power to override preai:. 
dential veto:· · - . . 

34. Constitutional Law_ C!!=1'2 

37. Constitutional Law €=>72 
Legitimate needs of judicial process 

may outweigh presidential privilege. 

S8. Constitutional Law €=>72 
Right and duty of judiciary to de

termine whether legitimate needs of ju
dicial process outWeigh presidential 
privilege does not free. judiciary from 
according high res~t to ~representa~· 
tions made on beh!l}f of.Presidimt. 

39. Constitutional Law ~6 
Presidential cQ~unieations--- are 

pres':lmptively 'privileged .... and suclt P,rivi
lege is fundamental to operation of gov
ernment and inextricaoly roo~ in' sepa
ration of powers under Constitution. 

40. Criminal Law €=>627.5(1) 
Need to develop all relevant facts in 

adversary system of criminal justice~ is 
fundamental and comt»rehen8ive; ends 
of criminal jusiice would be defeated if 
judgments were to be fQund.ed on partial 
or speculative pres~n of facts. 

4L Criminal Law Cl!=627.5(1) 
Integrity of criminal justice system 

and public confidence in system depends 
on full disCI6sure of ·au facts within 
framework of rules of evidence. 

Judicial power- ·under Constitutlo~ 42. Criminal Law C!!=6%'7.5(~ 3) 
extended to President•s claim of ab8olute..;."!'c- _ To insure that juatice is done. it ·is 
pri~lege with respect t~ tape recordings ; imperative to- ~~nction,.. of court that 

·and documents relating- to conversation compulsory process- be available for pro
with aides and advisors, subpoenaed by c;tuction of evidence needed either- by 
special prosecutor for use i~ pending prosecution or by defense. 
criminal prosecutions. 43. Criminal Law €=>621.5(6) 

35. Constitutional Law e!!=72 

Silence of Constitution with respect · 
to executive privilege as to President's 
communications with aides and advisorS 
was not determinative of whether claim 
of privilege had constitutional basis. 

36~ Constitutional Law C!!=72 
Neither doctrine of separation of 

powers nor need for confidentiality of 
high level communicationS can, without 
more, sustain absolute unqualified presi-

Privileges against forced disclosure 
are exceptions to demand for every 
man's evidence and are not lightly creat
ed nor expansively construed. since they 
are in derog~tion of search for truth. 

44. Constitutional Law €=>76 
United States €=>28 
To extent that President's interest 

in confidentiality of communications 
with aides and advisors relates to effec
tive discharge of President's 
is constitutionaJly based. 
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45. Constitutional Law ~66(1) 
Criminal Law e:>662(1) 

Right of defendant to production of. 
all evidence at criminal trial has. consti
tutional dimensions. ~ -U .S.C.A.Con,st.. 

leged and to-require special proseeutor. 
to demonstrate that presidential materi
al was essential ~o justice_ of pending 
criminal case. 

51. Criminal Law ¢;::)621.8(4) 
__ , """' ._ ., District court, :._up~>n determining 

46. Constltutional Law C8=Z88(1) .:~.that sufficient showing had been made 

Amends. 5, 6. 

CrlmiDal Law e=&ei(l): . c.:.\.: to rebut presumption of executive- privi.: 
wttnes8es 41:=>!(%) :_,.J ·: " lege · with respect to presidential tape 
It is manifest dutY of· co~ to" :vm- reciordings and documents 'subpoenaed _by 

dicate guaranteeS of cOnfrontation .. com- ·special p:r.:osecutor, properly ordered in 
pulsory process,. and -due process clauai.s,.~:\camera examination of subpoenaed ma~ 
and to accomplish tliat. it is eSsential ~··'rial. . . - - ' 
that all relevant and admissible ·evidenc~ o2.. Criminal Law ~.8(4) 
be produced. U.S~C.A.Con¢.-Amends. 6,. .. ypon district: _court's 'fn camera 
6. inspection of presidential tape .iecord-
47. CousUtuUoaal Law.i..~~ieilci~ 5) · -ings and documents, subpoenaed by spe-

• When ~ground ·for. · Userting execu- cial prosecutor. for use in pending crimi-
" tive- privilege aS iO" S:ub~ed materials nal prosecution~ statements m~ting tesi 

sought for use in enmiDal trial is-: based of admissibility and relevance were to be 
only on generalized" interest in confideD-- isolated and all other materials ex
tialitf:it cannot·prev&il over-:tundamen- ~~cised, but district court was not limited 
tal demands of: due . process. of law .in . t0 representations of SpeCial prOSecutor· 
fair administration·; of-Criminal justi~ as to evidence sought by subpoena.' · · 
.... ~ ~ - · ~ _;. ~ 

48. Crfmlnal Law ~.5(6) ss. Criminal Law·.s=m.sc4r ~ ... _-
.In camera inspection of evidence is 

. p~ure calling for scrupulous protec- -
~on .against any release ·or· publication 
of material not found by CO!,lrl probably 
admissible- in evidence- and relevant to 
issuea of trial for which it is sought. 

Presid~nt·~ geueralized interest in 
confidentiality, unsupported by claim of 
need· to- protect militari;;'-diplomatic; or 
sensitive national security secrets, could 
not prevail against ·special -p~utor's • 
demonstrated, specifief' .need.:~ for- tape 

_ -:. -: -~ #' 

recordings and documenUr relating to 54. United States ¢;::)26 
conversations with. presidential aide& It is necessary in public interest to 
and advisors subpoenaed .for::..,u.si in:; afford-presidential confidentiality great
pending criminal prosecution of- former est protection consistent. -with fair' ad
government officiala. and· presidential ministration of justice: 
campaign officiala for conspiracy to de-
fraud United States and to obstruct jus
tice, an4 for other offenses. 

49. Crimlnal Law ¢;::)621.5(6), 627.8(1) 
If President to whom subpoena 

duces tecum is directed concludes that 
compliance would be injurious to public 
interest, he may properly invoke Claim 
of privilege on return of subpoena. -

50. Criminal Law ¢;::)627.8(1) 
Upon invocation of claim of privi

lege by President to whom subpoena 
duces tecum had been directed, it was 
duty of district court to treat subpoe
naed material as presumptively privi-

55. Criminal Law ~·u<'4> 
District court, upon determining 

that -presidential tape recordings and 
documents or portions thereof should not· 
be released to special prosecutor under 
subpoena duces tecum for use in pending 
criminal prosecution· was to return mate
rial under seal to its lawful custodian. 

56. Criminal Law €:::>1192 
Where .matter came before Sup~ 

Court during pendency of criminal1*esED 
ecution and it was represented thaf time 
was of the essence, it was apprqpriate 
that Supreme Court's mandate issue 
forthwith. 

Syllabus 

Following indietmen 
tion of federal statutes 
members of the White F. 
cal supporters _of_ the Pl"l 
.cial Prosecutor filed l 

Fed.Rule Crim.Proc. '17( 
na ducu-tecum for thE 
fore trial of certain tape 
relating to preeisely . ideJ 
tiona and meetings liet 
dent and others. The· l 
ing ·executive privilege;· · 
qwh the subpaellL 
Co~ after treatina·
material as preeumpti 
conclude-d that the Sp 
had made a sufficient s 
the presumption and tJ 
ments of Rule 17(e} ha 
The court thereafter iss 
an in camem examinatic 

-naed material, having rE 
dent's contentions (a)
between him and the· S1 
was nonjusticiable ·as -
tive" conflict and (b) tl 
Jacked authority :'toy~ re 
dent's assertion ~--~E 
The court stayed its .oJ 

'pellate review, which th 
·-sought in the Court o 
· Special Prosecutor thE 

Court a petition for a ., 
before judgment (No.: ~ 

President filed a cross
a writ Challenging the i 
(No • . 73-1834) The Co 
writs. Held:-

1. The District C 
appealable as a "final" 1 

_ S.C. § 1291, was theref 
the Court of Appeala v 

-for certiorari before ju 
in this Court, and is ., 
fore this Court for r• 
such an order is norm~ 
&ubject to appeal, an e 
in a "limited class of e: 

• The .syllabus coJUJtltute: 
opiniol) of the Court bu; 
by the Reporter ·of Deci 

it . . . . . ' . . : .. _-·--.f.~~ 
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Syllabus* 

Following indictment alleging viola
tion of federal statutes by certain staff 
members of the ~ite House and politi
cal supporters.~~ the President; the Spe.:_ 
cial Prosecutor _filed a motion under 
Fed.Rule Crim.Proc. l'l(eJ for a subpoe
na duces tecum for the production be
fore trial of certain tapes and documentS 
relating to precisely identified conversa
tions and meetings tietWeen the Presi
dent and otherL The President, claim
ing executive privilege~· filed a motion to 
quash the ·subi;loena~ The District 

of immediate review would render im..: 
possible any review whatsoever- of_ an 
individual's claims." United States r,: 
ltyan. 402 U.S. 530, 533, 91 S.Ct. 1580~, 
1582, 29-L.Ed.2d 85.- Such an exception 
is proper in the unique circum.9tanees of" 
this case where it would be inappr~ 
priate to subject the President to the 
procedure of securing- review by resist--
ing the order and inappropriate to re-

. quire that the District Court proceed by 
a traditional contempt citation in order 
to provide appellate ~: review" Pp. 
3098-3099. ~- --

Court. after treating the subpOenaed 2. The dispute between the Special 
material as ;. 'preSuinptively· priVileged;. Prosecutor and the President presents a 
concluded that the Special Pro8eeutor justiciable controversY-. Pp. 3099-3102-
had made a sufficient showing to rebut (a) The mere assertion of an "in
the presumption and that the ~ulre: trabranch dispute:• without more, does 
ments of Ruh! ~1(ct ~d been satisfied_- _ not defeat federal jurisdiction.--:United.
Th~ court the~r I~ed.an order fo! States v. ICC, _337 -U.S. 426, 69 s;Ct. 
an tn ca~ ~natio~ ~f the subp~- 1410, 93 L.Ed. 1451. P. 3100. 
naed material, havmg reJected the Pres1- -
dent's contentions :(a) that the dispute . _ . {b) The Attorney General by regu
between him and the_ Special Prosecutor -'- ration has conferred upon-- the Special 
was nonjusticiable- ·u --' an "intra-execu- - Prosecutor unique tenure and authority 
tive" conflict and (b.): ·that the judiciary ·_ to· represent the United States and has 
lacked authority :"ta review the Presi- given ·the Special Prosecuto~ explicit 
dent's assertion··of executive privilege.. power to contest the 'Invocation of execu
The court stayed· its .order· pen~ing ap-. tive- privilege in seeking -evidence 
pellate review; which -the P~ident then deemed relevant to the performance of 
sought in the -eourt of Appeals. The his specially delegated duties. While the 
Special ProseC-Utor .-then .. filed in this- _ regulation remains in effect, the Execu
Court a petition_. for a writ ·of certiorari tive Branch. is bound by _it. Accardi ·v. 
before judgment. (No~·73-1766) and the Shaughnessy, 347 U.S. 260, 74 S.Ct. 499, 
President filed a_'~ross-petition for such 98 L.Ed. 681: Pp~ 3100--3102. '"' 
a writ challenginr the grand-jury action 
(No. 73-1834) The~ Court granted both -(e) 'The actiqn of the Special Prose
writs. Held: • cutor within the scope of his e-Xpress au

1. The District Courts order ·was
appealable as a "final" :order under 28 U. 
S.C. § 1291, was therefore properly "in,. 
the Court of Appeals when- the petition 
for certiorari before judgment was filed 
in this Court, and is ·now prot>erly be
fore this Court for review.- -Although 
such an order is normally not final and 
subject to appeal. an exception is made 
in a "limited class ,of cases where denial 

• The syllabus eo~sti'tutes no part of the 
opinion of the Court but has been prepared 
by tbe Reporter· ot Declaions for the conve-

thority seeking specified evidence pre
"liminarily determined to be relevant and 
admissible in the pending criminal case, 
and the President's assertion of privi
lege in opposition thereto, present issues 
"of the type which are traditionally jus
ticiable," United States v. ICC, 8upia, 
337 u .s., at 430; 69 s.ct~. ·at 1413, and 
the fact that both litigants are officers 
of the Executive Branch is not a bar to 
justiciability. P . 3102. 

n_ience of the .reader_ See United S~~ v. 
Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 U~S. 321, 
337, 26 S.Ct. 282, 287, 50 L.Ed. 400. 
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3. From this Court's sCrutiny of 
the materials submitted by the Special 
Prosecutor in support of his motion for 
the subpoena, much of which is under 
seal, it is clear that the District Court's 
denial of the motion to quash comported 
with Rule 17(c) and that the Spe~ial 
Prosecutor has made a sufficient show-

- ing to justify a subpoena for production 
before ~ial. ~p. 3102;-3105. 

4. Neither the doctrine of separa
'tion of powers n<»_r the. generalized need 
for confidentiality· of high-level com
munications, without more, can sus
tain an absolute unqualified presiden_. 
tial privilege of immunity from judicial 
process under all circumstances. See, 
e. g., Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch 
137, 177, 2 L.Ed~ 60.; Baker v. Carr, 
369 u.s. 186, 211, 82 s.Ct. 691, 1os, 7 
L.Ed.2d 663. Absent a claim of need 
to protect military, diplomatic_, or sensi
tive national security secrets. the con
fidentiality of presidential communi
cations is not signifi~tly diminished 
by producirig material. for a criminal 
trial under the protected conditions 
of in. camera. inspection, and any ab
solute executive- ·privilege under Art. 
II of the Constitution would plainiy con
flict with the functiOit' of the courts un
der the Constitution. -~P-~ 3105-3107. 

5. Although the ~6u~ wili afford 
the utmost deference to p~idential acts 
in the performance of an Art. 11 func
tion, United .S,tates v. Burr, ·25 Fed. Cas. 
pp. 187, 190, 191-192 (No. 14,694), when 
a claim of presidential privilege ~ to · 
materials subpoenaed for use in a cri~
inal trial is based, as it is here, not on 
the ground that military or diplomatic 
secrets are implicated, but merely on the 
ground of a generalized interest in con
fidentiality, the President's generalized 
assertion of privilege must yield to the 
demonstrated, specific need for evidence 
in a pending criminal trial and the fun
damental demands of due process of law 
in the fair administration of justice. 
Pp. 3107-3110. 

6. On the basis of this Court's ex
amination of the record, it cannot be con-

. I 
eluded that the District Court erred in 
ordering in. camera examination of the 
subpoenaed material, which shall now 
forthwith be transmitted to the District 
Court. P. 3110. 

7. Since a President's communica
tions encompass a vastly wider range of 
sensitive material than would be true of 
an ordinary individual. the public inter
est requires that president_ial confiden
tiality be afforded the greatest protec
tion consistent with the fair administra
tion of justice, and the District Court 
has a heavy responsibility to ensure that 
material. involving presidential conversa
tions irrelevant to or-inadmissible in the 
criminal prosecutio~ be· accorded the 
high degree ·of respect due a President 
and that such material be returned un
der seal to its lawful custodian. Until 
released. to the SPecial Prosecutor no in. 
camera. material is to be released to any
one. Pp. 3110-:3111.: 

No. 73-1766, ---. F.Supp. - -, af
_firmed;- No. 73-1834, certiorari dis
missed as improvidently granted. 

l ~ '·• " 

Leon Jaworski and Ph~lip A. Laco
vanl,.· Washington,_ -D~ C., for United 
States. · 

· J'ames D. St. Clair; Washington, '·n~c .. 
;£or file President:.. 

Mr. Chief Justice BURGER delivered 
the opinion of the Court. 

[1, 2] These cases pr'esent for review 
the denial of a motion, filed on behalf of 
the Ptesident of the United States, in 
the case of United States v. Mitchell et 
al. (D.C.Crim. No .. 74-110), to quash a 
third-party subpoena duces tecum .issued 
by the United States District Court for 
the District of Columbia, pursuant to 
Fed.Rule Crim.Prc>c. 17(c)- The subpoe
na directed the President to produce cer
tain tape recordings and docn111ents re
lating to his conversations with aides 
and advisers. The court r'ej the 
President's claims of,. absolute':,Xe-Ett,; · 
privilege, of lack of juris~,n, and o~ ; 
failure to satisfy the requfrements ot; 

Rule 17(c). The P 
the Court .of Appea 
United Sta~· petiti 
fore judgment, 1 and 
responsive cross-pel 
before judgment,2 b 
importance of the i 
the need for their p· 
u.s.~·-.. 94 ~ 
Ed.2d-:_ (1974). 

On l'dareh 1, 19'74. 
United States Dist 
District of COluDibu 
ment charging sever 
with various offeruu 
acy to defraud the l 
obstruct justice. A 
designated as such i: 
grand jury named t 
others. as an unind 
On April 18, 197 4, 
Special Pros~utor. t 
poena duces -~ecum.. 

I. See 28 U.S.C. §I 1: 
our Rule 20. ~-4-
Tube Co •. v. Sa,Yer, 
72 S,Ct. 771S, 863, ~ 
(1952) ;-United StatE 
ers, 329 -U.S. 708; ~ 
313, 485, 91 L.Eci. s; 

~u.s. 258. 269, 67-s. 
8M (1947); " Carter 
U.S •. . 238, .56' · S'.Ct. 
(l936); Rickert" Riet 
U.S. 110, 56 S'.Ct . . 37= 
Railroad Retiremeut-
295 u.s. 330, 3-H, 5 
Ed. 1468 Cl931S)...; ·u 
Trust Co., 294 U.S. 
408. '19 L.Etl. ~(19. 

2. The eroiia-petltion 
tl1e i!llue whetber·the 
in its authority in na 
coconspirator. Since 
thill issue unneces~~a1 

question whether tht 
·to·pre.,ail, tbe eroae-1 
dismissed as improvi 
remainder of tbia op 
the issuea raised in 
19, 1974, tbe Presido 
disclosure and trans1 
all evidence presentee 
luting to its action i 
a.s an uuinclicted <» 
this motion was defe 
ment of the .ease and i 

94 S.Ct.-194,.. 
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Rule 17(c). The Pre~ident appealed to 
the Court of Appeals. We- granted the 
'United States' petition for certiorari be
fore judgment,1 and also the President's 
responsive cross-petition for certiorari 
before judgment,2 because of the public 
importance of the issues presenteq and 
the need for their prompt resolution -
U.S. -, -, 94 S.Ct. -, -, 40 L: 
Ed.2d- (1974). -

On :March 1, 1974, a grand jury of the 
United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia retu;I'Jled an indict
ment charging seven named individuals 3 

with various offenses, including conspi:l;
acy to defraud the United States and to 
obstruct justice. Although he-· was not 
designated as such in the indictment, the 
grand jury named the President, among 
others, as an unindicted coconspirator:' 
On April 18, 197 4, upon motion of the 
Special Prosecutor, seen. 8, infra, a ·sub
poena duces tecum was issued pursuant 

I. See 28. U.S.C. §§ 1~(1} and 2101(e} nnd 
our Rule 20. ~ e. g. Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube Co. v. SaW)'er, 343. U.S. 937, 579, :s84, 
72 S.Ct. 775, 863, 861S, 96 L.Ed. 1345, 1}.53 
(1952) ;-t:'nited States v. United Mine Work-: 
ers, 329 U.S. 708, 709, 710, 67 S.Ct. 359, 
373, 4S5, 91 L.Ed. 616, 617, 618 (1946), 330 
U.S. 2.')8, 269, 67 S.Ct. 677, 684.-JH L.Ed. 
88! (1947): Carter v. Carter Coal CQ., 298 
U.S. 238, 56 S.Ct. 800.. 80 L.Ed.. 1160 
(1936) ; Rickert Rice :Mills . .,_ Fontenot, 297 
U.S. 110, 56 S.Ct. 374, 80 L.Ed: 513 (1936) ; 
Rnilroad Retirement Board. v. Alton R. co.L 
295 U.S. 330, 344, 55 S.Ct. 758, 760, 79 L. 
Ed. H68 (1935)..; United States v. Bankers 
Trust Co.. 294 U.S. 240, 243, 55 S.Ct. 407, 
408,79 LEd. 885 (1933). 

2. The cross-petition in Xo. 7~1834 raised 
tl:e issue whether the-granll -jury ·acted with
in its authority in naming the President as a 
eoeonspirator. Since we find resolution of 
this issue unnecessary to resolution _of the 
question whether the claim of privileg~t is 
to prevail. the cross-petition for certiorari is 
dismi88ed as improvidently granted nnd the 
remainder of this opinion is concerned with 

·the issues raised in No. 73-1766. On June 
19, 1974, the President's counsel moved for 
disclosure and transmittal to this Court of 
all eridenee presented to the grand jury re
lating to its action ih naming the President 
as an unindicted coconspirator. Action on 
this motion was deferred pending oral argu
ment of the case and is now denied. 

94 S.CL-194~ 

to Rule 17(c) to the President by the 
United States District Court and made 
returnable on l\Iay 2, 1974. This sub
poena required the production, in ad
vance of the September 9 trial date, of.:_ 
certain tapes, memoranda, papers, tran
scripts or other writings relating to· cer
tain precisely identified me-etings be
tween the President and others.& The 
·Special Prosecutor was able to fix the -
time, place and persons present at these 
discussions because the White House 
diily logs and appointment records bad 
be-en delivered to -him. On April 30, the 
President publicly released edited tran
scripts· of 43 conversations; portions of 
20 conversations subject to subpoena in 
the presentcase were included. On May 
1, 1974,. the President's counsel, filed a 
"special appearance'' and a motion to 
quash the subpoena, under Rule 17(c). 
This motion was accompanied by a for
mal claim of privilege. At a subsequent 

3. The seven defendants were John N. Mitch· 
ell. H. R. Haldeman, Jo;.n D. Ehrlichman, 
Charles ·w. ColSon, Robert C. Martlian, .Ken
neth W. Parkinson, ani! Gordon Strachan. 
Each· had occupied either a position· of· re· 
sponsibility on the White House staff or the 
Committee for the Re-Election of the Presi
dl!llt. Colson-enterec:l a guilty pl~n anoth
er charge and is no longer a llefen~ant. 

4. The ·President enteretl 11 special appearance 
in the District Court on June 6 ilnd request
ed that court to lift its protective order re
garding the naming of certain individuals as 
coconspirators and to any additional extent 
deemed ap}Jropriate by the Court: This mo
tion of the President was based on the 
ground that the disclosures to the news me
dia made the reasons for continuance of the 
protective order no longer meaningfril. On 
June 7, the Distri<>t Court removl!fl its pro
tective order and, on June 10, counsel for 
both parties jointly moved this Court to un· 
seal those parts of the record which related 
to the action of the grand jury regarding the 
President.. After receiving a statement in 
opposition from the defendants, this Court 
denied that motion on June 15, 1974 except 
for the grand jury's immediate finding relat
ing to the status of the _ President as an on
indicted coconspirator. -.U.S.-.-, 94 S.Ct. 
-. 40 L.Ed.2d- (1974). 

5. The SJiecific meetings and ~nv;i¥Hons 
are enumerated in a schedule atta~to the 
subpoena 42a-46a of the App. 
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hearing,' further motions to expunge the 
grand jury's action naming the Presi
dent as an unindicted coconspirator and 
for protective orders against the disclo
sure of that information were filed or 
raised orally by counsel for the• Presi
dent. 

On :May 20, 1974, the District Court 
denied the motion to quash and the mo
tions to expunge and for protective -or
ders. - F.Supp. - (1974). It fur
ther ordered "the Pr~sident or any sub
ordinate officer, official, or employee 
with custody or control of the documents 
or objects subpoenaed,'• id., at - to de
liver to the District Court, on or before 
May 31, 1974, the originals .of all sub
poenaed items, as well as an index and 
analysis of those items, together with 
tape copies of those portions of the sub
poenaed recordings for which tran
scripts had been released to the public 
by the President on April 30. The Dis
trict Court rejected jurisdictional chal
lenges based on a contention that the 
dispute was nonjusticiable because it 
was between the Special Prosecutor and 
the Chief Executive and hence "intra-ex
ecutive" in character; it also rejected 
the contention that the judiciary was 
without authority to review an assertion 
of executive privilege by the President. 
~e court's rejection of the first chal
lenge was based on the authority an-d 
powers vested in the_ Special Prosecutor 
by the regulation promulgated by the 
Attorney General; the· court concluded 
that a justiciable controversy was pre
sented. The second challenge was held to 
be foreclosed by the decision in Nixon v. 
Siriea, 159 U.S:App.D.C. 58, 487 F.2d 
700 (1973). 

The District Court held that the judi-
• ciary, not the President, was the final 

arbiter of a claim of executive privilege. 
The court concluded that under the cir
cumstances of this case the presumptive 
privilege was overcome by the Special 
Prosecutor's prima facie "demonstration 
of need sufficiently compelling to war-

6. At the joint suggestion of the Special 
Prosecutor and counsel for the President, 
and with the approval of counsel for the de-

rant judicial examination in chambers 
. " - F.Supp., ,at -, The 

court held, finally, that the Special Pros
ecutor had satisfied the requirements of 
Rule 17(c). The District Court stayed 
its order· pending appellate review on 
condition that review was sought before 
4 p. m., May 24. The court further pro
vided that matters filed under seal re
main under seal when transmitted as 
part of the record:-

On May 24, 1974, the President filed a 
timely notice of appeal"'from the District 
Court order, and the certified record 
from the District Court was docketed in 
the United States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia Circuit. On 
the same day, the President also filed a 
petition for writ of mandamus in the 
Court of Appeals seeking review of the 
District Court order. 

Later on May 24, the Special Prosecu
tor also filed, in this Court, a petition 
for a writ of certiorari before judgment. 
On May 31,· the petition was granted 
with an expedited briefing schedule, -
U.S.-, 94 S.Ct. 2637,.40 L.Ed.2d ~ 
·(1974). On June 6, the President filed, 
under seid, a cross-petition for writ of 
certiorari before judgment. This cross
petition--was granted June 15, 1974, -
U.S. -, 94 S.Ct. -, 40 L.Ed.2d -
(1974), and the case was set for argu
ment on July 8, 1974. 

I 

JURISDICTION 

The threshold question presented is 
whether the May 20, 1974, order of the 
District Court was an appealable order 
and whether this case was properly "in," 
28 U.S.C. § 1254, the United States 
Court of Appeals when the petition for 
certiorari was filed" in this Court. 
Court of Appeals jurisdiction under 28 
U.S.C. § 1291 encompasses only "final 
decisions of the district courts." Since 
the appeal was timely filed and all other 
procedural requirements were met, th"tll. 
petition is properly before this CnJlh 

fendanta, further proceedings in the 
Court we~ held in camera. 

for _sonsideration if t 
order was final. 28 
28 U.S.C. § 2101(e). 

[3, 4] The finality 
U.S.C. § 1291 embod 
gressional policy aga. 
vieWs,. and against obe 
ing an ongoing i_udic 
in~rlocutory appeals_ 
dick v. United Stau 
324-326y 60 S.Ct.. 540, 
783 (1940). This req 
ly promotes judicial e 
ten~ the ultimate-ten 
tion. In applying th 
order denying a motio 
quiring the productioi 
suant to a subpOena ci 
been repeatedly held 
not final and henCt 
United States v_ Ry; 
532. 91 S.Ct. 1580, 1f 
-{1971); .Cobbledick .. 
309 u.s. 323, 6o s.ct:. 
(1940) ; Alexander v. 
U.S. 117, 26 S.Ct. a 
.(1906). This Court h 

"consistently beJeL· 
for expedition in· :t 
of ~e criminal Ia~ 
one who'seeks tore 
of desired informat 

_ tween compliance.~ 
order to produce pz 
of that ort}er. and 
order with the cone' 
of an adjudication • 
claims are rejected 
ed States v. Ryan, 
91 S.Ct. 1580, 158 
(1971). 

The requirement of 
tempt, h<?wever, is not 
and in some instanct?f 
derlying the finality 1 

ferent result. For ex 
v. United States, 247 
417, 62 L.Ed. 950 (1 

7. The parties have SUgf 

juruiiliction on other & 
our conclnsion that tLe 
der 28 U.S.C.J 12MC1: 

1- - - ~ 
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for -~onsideration if the District Court 
order was final. 28 U~S.C. § 1254(1); 
28 U.S.C. § 2101(e). 

[3, 4] The finality requirement of 28 
U.S.C. § 1291 embodies a s~rong con
gressional policy against piecemeal re
views, and against obstructing or imped
ing an ongoing j_udicial prOceeding by 
interlocutory appealS. See, e~ g., Cobble
dick v. United States; 309 U~S. 323, 
324-326, 60 S.Ct. 540, 541-542, 84 L.Ed. 
783 (1940). This requirement 4?rdina!i.: 
Jy promotes judicial ·efficiency and has
tens the ultimate- termination of litiga~ 
tion. In applying this principle to an 
order denying a motion to quash and re
quiring the producti~n of evidence pur~ 
suant to a subpoena duces tecum, it has 
been repeatedly' held that the order is· 
not final and"- hence not appealable. 
United States v_ Ryan, 402 U.S. 530, 
532, 91 S.Ct. 1580, 1581, 29 L.Ed.2d ~5 
(1971); Cobbledick_ v. Jinited States-, 
309 U.S. 323, 60 S.Ct. 540, 84_L.Ed. 783 
(1940); Alexander·V:. United States, 201 
U.S. 117, 2l) S.Ct. 356, 50 L.Ed: 686 
(1906). This ·Couft has 

"consistently helci' that the necessity 
for expedition in the administration 
of the criminal- law justifies putting 
one who' seeks to resist the production 
of desired information to a choice be
tween compliance: with a tri~l eourt's 
order to produce prlor to any review 
of that ·order, and resistance to that 
order with-the concomitant possibility 
of an adjudication of contempt if his 
claims are rejected on appeal." Unit
ed States v. Ryan, 402 U.S. 530, 533, 
91 S.Ct. 1SSO, 1582, 29 L.Ed.2d 85 
(1971). 

The requirement of submitting to con
tempt, however, is not without exception 
and in some instances the purposes un
derlying the finality rule require a dif
ferent result. For example, in Perlman 
v. United States, 247 U.S. 7, 38 S.Ct. 
417, 62 L.Ed. 950 (1918), a subpoena 

7. The parties have suggested ·this Court has 
jurisdiction on other grounds. In view ot 
our conclusion that ttere is jurisdiction un· 
det> 28 U.S.C._§ 1254(1) because the District 

had been directed to a third party re
questing certain exhibits; the appellant, 
who owned the exhibits, sought to raise 
a claim of privilege. The Court held an 
order compelling production wa.S appeal
able because it was unlikely that the 

-third party would risk a 'contempt cita
tion in order to allow immediate review 
of the appellant's claim of privilege. 
Id., at 12-13, 38 S.Ct. at 419-420. That 
case fell within the "limited class of cas
es where denial of immediate.. review 
would render impossible. any review 
whatsoever of. an individual's elaims." 
United States v. Ryan, aupra, 402 U.S., 
at 533, 91 S.Ct., at 1582. 

[5, 6] Here too the--traditional eon'.: 
tempt avenue to immediate appeaUs pe
culiarly inappropriate due to the unique 
setting in which the question arises. To 
require a President of the United States 
to. place himself in the posture of disO
beying an order of a court merely to 
trigger the procedural mechanism for 
review of the ruling would be unseem
ly, and present an unnecessary occa
sion for constitutional confrontation be
tween tw~ branches of the Government. 
Similarly, a ·federal judge should not be 
placed in the posture of issuing a cita
tion to a President simply- in order to 

)nvoke review. The issue whether a 
President can ~ cited for contempt 
could itself engender protracted litiga
tion, and would further delay both re
view on the merits of his claim of privi
lege and the ultimate termination of the 
underlying criminal action for whic! his 
evidence· is sought. These considera
tions---lead us to conclude that the order 
of the District Court wa~ an appealable 
order. The appeal from that order was 
therefore properly "in" the Court of Ap
peals, and the case is now properly be
fore this Court on the writ of certiorari 
before judgment. 28 U.S.C~ § 1254; 28 
U.S.C. § 2101(e). Gay v. Ruff, 292 U.S. 
25, 30, 54 S.Ct. 608, 610, 78 L.Ed. 1099 
(1934),1 

Court's order was appealable, "~{~<;)_need not 
decide whether other jnrisdictict•I vehicles 
are available. 
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II 

JUSTICIABILITY 
...... ~ 

[7] In the District Court, the Presi-
dent's counsel .1!-l'gued that · the court 
lacked jurisdiction to issue the subpoena 
because the matter was an intra:branch 
dispute between a subordinate and supe;. 
rior officer of.. the Executive Branch and 
hence not subject to judicial resolutio;o. 
That argument has been renewed in this 
Court with emphasis on the contention 
that the dispute. does not pres~nt, ·a 
"case'' or "controversy" which can be 
adjudicated in· the. federal courts. The 
President's counsel argues that the ted
era} courts should not intrude into areas 
committed to the other branches of Gov
ernment. He views the present dispute 
as essentially a "jurisdictional" dispute 
within the ··Executive Branch which he 
~nalog.izes to a dispute between two 
congressional committees. Since the 
Executive Branch has exclusive·, au
thority and absolute discretion to': d~ 
cide whether to prosecute a case, Con:. 
fiscation Cases,. 7 Wall. 454, 19 L.Ed. 
196 (1869); United States v. Cox, 342 
F .2d 167, i.71 {CA5}, ce)'t. denied, 381 
U.S. 935, 85 S.Ct~ 176.7,. 14 L.Ed.2d 700 -
(1965), it is contended that .a Pr~
dent's decision 'is final in determining 
what evidence is to be used in a given 
criminal case. Although his counsel 
concedes the .P-resident has delegated 
certain s-pecif~·- powers to the -Special 
Prosecutor, he has not "waived nor dele
gated to the Special Prosecutor the 
President's duty to claim privilege as to 
all materials . which fall with-. 
in the President's inherent authority to 
refuse to disclose to any executive offi: 
cer." Brief for the President 47. The 
Special Prosecutor's demand for the 
items therefore presents, in the view-of 
the President's counsel, a political ques
tion .under Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 
82.S.Ct. 691,7 L.Ed.2d 663 (1962), since 
it involves. a "textually demonstrable .. 
grant of power under Art. II. 

8. The regulation issued by the Attorney Gen
eral pursuant to bill statutory authority, 

[8, 91 The mere assertion of a _£1aim 
of an "intra-branch dispute," without 
_more, has never operated to defeat fed
-eral jurisdiction; justiciability does .not 
depend on such a surface· inquiry. In 
United States v. ICC, 337 U.S. 426, 69 
S.Ct. '1410, 93 L.Ed. 1451 (1949), the 
Court observed, "courts must look be
hind names that symbolize the 'parties to 
determine whether a justiciable case or 
controversy is presented." ld:., at 430', 
69 S.Ct., at '1413. See also; Powell v. 

:McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 89 S.Ct. 1944, 
23 L.Ed.2d 491 (1969); ICC v. Jersey 
City, 322 U.S. 503~ 64 S.Ct.1129, 88 L. 
Ed. 1420 (1944); Uirited States ex rei. 
Chapman v. FPC, 345 U.S. 153, 73 S.Ct. 
609, 97 L.Ed. 918 (1953); Secretary of 
Agriculture v. United States,- 347 U.S. 
645, 74 S.Ct. 826, 98 L.Ed. 1015-(1954); 
FMB v. Isbrandsten Co., 356 U.S. 481, 
482 n. 2, 78 S.Ct. 851, 853, 2 L.Ed.2d 
926 (1958) ; United States v. Marine 
Bancorporation· Corp .• - U.S. -. 94 
·s.Ct. 2856, 40 L.Ed.2d - (1974), and 
United State~t v. Connecticut. National 
Bank. - U.S. -. 94 S.Ct. 2788, 40 L. 
Ed.2d - (1974). 

Our starting point is the nature of the 
proceeding for which the evidence is 
sought-here a pending criminal prose
cution. It is a judicial proceeding in a 
federal court alleging violation of fed
eral laws and is brought in the name of 
the United-States as sovereign. Verger 
v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88, 55 S. 
Ct. 629, 633, 79 L.Ed. 1314 (1935). pn
der the authority of Art. ll, § 2, Con
gress has vested in the Attorney General 
the power to conduct the criminal litiga
tion of the United States Government. 
28 U.S.G. § 516. It has also vested in him 
the power to appoint subordinate offi
<;ers to assist him in the discharge of his 
duties. 28 U.S.C. §§ 509, 510, 515, 533. 
Acting pursuant ·to those statutes, the 
Attorney General has delegated the au
thority to represent the United States in 
these particular matters to a Spec#"i 
Prosecutor with uniqqe authority tP-• 
tenure.• The regulation gives the e-

·vests in the Special Pl'OIIecutor plenary •llll
tbority to control the course of iDveStfia-

cial Prosecutor expli 
the invocation of el 

the process of seeki 
relevant to the pe 
specially delegated cl 
30739. 

[10] So long as 
tant it has the force 
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cial Prosecutor explicit power to contest 
the invocation of executive privilege jn 
the process of seeking evidence deemed 
relevant to the performance of these 
specially delegated duties.e 38 Fed.Reg. 
30739. 

[10] So long as this regulation is e:x:
tant it has the force of law. in Accardi 
v. Shaughnessy, 347 U.S. 260, 74 S.Ct. 
499, 98 L.Ed. 681 (1953), regulations of 
the Attorney General delegated ·certain 
of his discretionary powers to the Board 
of Immigration Appeals and required 
that Board to exercise its-own discretion 
on appeals in deportation cases. The 
Court held that so long as the Attorney 

tions and litigation related ro "all offenses 
arising out of the 1972 Presi•lential Election 
for which the Special Prosec:'Utor deems it 
nece~~Sary anti lll>llrol>riate to ussume respon
l!ibility. allegations involving the President, 
members of the "'hite House staff, or Pres
idential atJ))ointees, anti any other matters 
which he .c-onsents to have assigned to him 
by the Attorney General." 3S Fe<l.Reg. 
30739, ns aniemle<l by 3S Fe<l.Reg. 32805. 
In t>articolar,' the Special Prosecutor was 
~ven full authority• · inter alia, "to •-ontest 
the ussertion of 'E.-.ecittive P"rivilege• 

. ami handl[e} all aspeCts of any cas
es within his juri!l(liction." Ibid. The regU
lations then go on to t>rovide: 

-·~~ exercising this authority, the Stieeial 
Prose<·utor will have tbe greatest •Iegree of 
iuclepentlen•-e that i8 'consistent- with the At
torney-General's· statutory ac-eountability for 
all matters falling within -the· juristliction of 
tl1e De11artment of Justit~. The Attorney 
General will not countermantl or interfere 
with the Specilll Prosecutor's clecisions .or 
af'tions. The Special Proseeutor will tleter
mine whether 11nd to what extent he will in
form or consult with the Attorney General 
about the conduct of Ws duties and responsi
bilities. In accordance with ussurances giv
en by the President to the Attorney General 
that the President will not_ exercise his Con
stitutional }JOwers· to effect the clischnrge of 
the Spe<·ial Prosecutor or to limit the inde
t•endence he is hereby given, the St>ecial 
Proset~utor will not be_remove<l from his du
ties exce11t for extraordinary imtlro}Jrieties 
on .his 11art antl· without the President's first 
.•:onsulting the Majority aml Minority Lead
ers and Chairman .and ranking Minority 
llembel'll of tb .. e Judiciary .Committee.~ of the 
Senate and House of Representatives and 
ascertaining that their consensus is in a.c
o-ortl with his propose<! action." 

General's regulations remained opera
tive, he denied himself the authority to 
exercise the discretion delegated to the 
Board even though the original authodty 
was his and ·.he could :r:eassert it by 
amending the regulations. Service v. 
Dulles. 354 u.s. 363, 388, 77 S.Ct. 1152, 
1165, 1 L.Ed.2d 1403 ( 1957), and Vi tar~ 
elli v. Seaton, 359 U.S. 535, 79 S.Ct. 968, 
3 L.Ed.2d 1012 (1959), reaffirmed the 
basic holding of Accardi. 

H~re, as in Ac~rdi, it is theoretically 
possible for the Attorney Gtmeral to 
amend or revoke the regulation defining 
the Special Prosecutor's authority. But· 
he· has not done so.I• So long as this 

. ' 

9. T1.1at this was the und~rstandinj of Acting 
Attorney General Robert. Bork, the author -
of the regulation establishing the independ· 
e111~e of. the SI>ecial Prosecutor, is shown by 
his te~~timony before the Senate Juclk-iary 
Committee: 
"Although it is anticipate<l that ~Ir. Jaworski 
will receive coot~eration from the· White 
House in getting any evitlenl~ he feels he 
needs to conduct investigations .and tlrosecu
tious, it is l'lear and un<lerstood on all sides 
tl(at be 1111~ the power to us~ judicial pro
ce.'lses to )JUnme evidence if <lisagreemeot 
Khoulil develov-" 
IJearinp before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee on the S1>ecial Prosecutor, 93d Cong., 
1st· Sess, t•t. 2, at 470 (1973). Acting At
torney General Bork gave similar llSSUrances 
to the Ilotl>le :Subt-ommittee on Criminal Jus· 
tice. Hearings before the: House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice on H.J. 
Res. 784 anti H.R. 10937, 93d Cong., 1st 
Seas. ·266 (1973). At his confirmation hear
ings, Attorney General William Saxbe testi
fied that he shared Acting Attorney General 
Bork'!:l views concerning the Special Prose
cutor's authority to test any claim of execu
tive privilege in t11e ('()Urts. Hearings before 
the Senate Judidary Committee on tl1e nom
in~itiou of William· B. Saxbe to be Attorney 
Oenerlll, 9&1 Cong., 1st Sess. 9 (1973). 

10. At his t.-onfirmation l1earings Attorney 
General William Saxbe testifie<l that lie 
agree<\ with the regulation adopted by Act
ing Attorney General Bork and woukl not 
remove the St•ecial Prosecutor except for 
.._'gross imtiropriety." Hearings, Senate Judi
ciary Committee on the nomination of \Vii· 
liam B. Suxbe to be Attorney General, 93d 
Cong., 1st Ses.~ .• 5-6, 8-10 (1973). Th1lre is 
no contention here that the Special Pr~ 
tor is guilty of any such imt>ropriety. · ·• F 
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regulation remains in force the Execu
tive Branch is bound by it, and indeed 
the United States as the sovereign com
posed of the three branches is bound to 
respect and to enforce it. Moreover, the 
delegation of authority to the Special 
Prosecutor in this case is not an ordi
nary delegation· by the Attorney General 
to a subordinate officer: with the au
thorization of the President, the Acting 
Attorney General provided in the regula
tion that the Special Prosecutor was. not 
to be removed without the "consensus"~ 

of eight desi~ated leaders of Congress. 
Note 8, supra: · 

[ll] The demands of and the resist
ance to the subpoena present an obvious 
controversy in the ordinary sense, but 
that alone is not sufficient to meet con
stitutional standards. In the constitu
tional sense, controversy means more 
than disagreement and conflict; rather 
it means the. kind of controversy courts 
traditionally resolve. Here at issue is 
the production or nonproduction of speci~ 
fied evidence deemed by the Special 
Prosecutor to be relevant and admissible 
-in a pending criminal case. It is sought 
by one official of the Government within 
the scope of his express authority; it is 
resisted by the Chief Executive on ·the 
ground of his duty to preserve the confi
dentiality of the communications of the. 
President. Whatever the correct answer 
on the merits, these issues are· "of a 
type which are traditionally justiciable!' 
United States v. ICC, 337 U.S., at 430, 
69 S.Ct., at 1413. The independent Spe
cial Prosecutor with his asserted need 
for the subpoenaed material in the un
derlying criminal prosecution is opposed 
by the President with his steadfast as
sertion of privilege against 'disclosure of 
the material. This setting assures there 
is "that concrete adversene~ which 
sharpens the presentation of issues upon 
which the court so largely depends for 
illumination of difficult constitutional 
questions". Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S., at 
204, 82 S.Ct., at. 703. Moreover, since 
the matter is one arising in the regular 
course of a federal criminal prosecution, 

it is within the traditional scope-of Art. 
III power. ld., at 198, 82 S.Ct. 691. 

{12, 13] In light of the uniqueness 
of the setting in which the conflict 
arises, the fact that both parties are of
ficers of the Executive Branch cannot be 
viewed as a barrier to justiciability. It 
would be inconsistent with the applicable 
law and regulation, and the unique facts _ 
of this case to conclude other than that 
_the Special Prosecutor has standing to 
bring this action and that a justi«iable 
controversy is presented for decision. 

III 

Rule 17(c) 

The subpoena duces tecum is chal
lenged on the ground that the Special 
Prosecutor failed to satisfy the require
ments of Fed.Rule Crim.Proc. 11(c), 
which governs the issuance of subpoenas 
duces tecum in federal criminal proceed
ings. If we sustained this challenge, 
there would be no occasion to reach the 
claim of privilege asserted with respect 
to the subpoenaed material. Thus we 
turn to the question whether the require
ments of Rule 17{c) have been satisfied. 
See Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co. v. Dept. 
of Public Utilities, 304 U.S. 61, 64, 58 
S.Ct. 770, 771, 82 L.Ed. 1149 (1938) ; 

· Ashwander v._ Tennessee Valley .t\uthor
ity, 297 U.S. 288, 346-347, 56 S.Ct. 466, 
482-483, 80 L.Ed. 688 (1936). (Bran
deis, J., concurring.) 

[1'4-17] Rule 17(c) provides: 

"A subpoena may also command the 
person to whom it is ··airected to pro
duce the books, papers, documents or 
other objects designated therein. The 
court .on motion made _promptly may 
quash or modify the supoena if com
pliance would be unreasonable or op
pressive. The court may direct that 
books, papers, documents or· objects 
designated in the subpoena be pro
duced before the court at a time prior 
to the trial or prior to the time when 
they are to be offered in evidence an'l:l 

-may upon their production permit ~e 
books, papers, documents or objects~or 

portions there01 
parties and thei 

A subpoena for 
quashed if their 
"unreasonable or 
othe~ise. The 
Court interpretina 
~an Dairy Co. v. 
S. 214, 71 S.Ct. 
(1950). This ca 
fundamental chan 
poena ducn tecu~ 

{1) it was not i 
means of discove1 
Itl., at 220, 71 S.< 
innovation was to 
providing a time : 
for the inspection 
rials.u Ibid. iU 
cases decided in t 
have generally folic 
formulation in Uni 
F.R.D. 335, 338 (S 
required showing. 
order tO reg_.9J.re. pr< 
the · moving party l 
the documents are ' 
evant; (2) that tl: 
procurable reasonal 
by exercise of due 
the party cannot 
trial without su 
inspection in advaJ 
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portions thereof to be inspected by the in good faith and is not. intended as a 
parties and their attorneys." general "fishing expedition." 

A subpoena for documents may be 
quashed if their production would be 
"unreasonable or oppressive," but not 
otherwise. The leading case in this 
Court interpreting this standard is Bow
man Dairy Co. v .. United States,· 341 U. 
S. 214, 71 S.Ct. 675, 95 L.Ed •. 879 
( 1950). This case r~ognized certain 
fundamental characteristics of the sub
poena duces· tecum in .Criminal cases: 
(1) it was no~ qitended to provide.· a 
means of discovery for criminal ·cases. 
I d., at 220, 71 S.Ct. 675; (2) its chief 
innovation was .to.. expedite the trial by 
providing a time and place before- trial 
for the inspection of subpoenaed m~te-. 

rials.u Ibid. As both parties agree,. 
cases decided in the wake of Bowman 
have generally followed .Judge Weinfeld's 
formulation in United States v. Iozia, 13 
F.R.D. 335, 338 (SDNY 1952), as to the 
required showing.. Under this test, in 
order to reQJ!ire production prior to trial, 
the moving party must show: {1) that. 
the documents are evidentiary u and ;t'el..: 
evant; (2) that they are not otherwise 
procurable reasonably in advance of trial 
by exercise. of due diiigence; (3) that 
the party cannot· properly prepare ·for 
trial · without. such production and · 
inspection in advance of trial and that 
the failure. to.. 'obtain such inspection 
may tend ··unreasonably. to delay the 
trial; ( 4) that .the application is made 

II. The Court· quoted ·a statement of a mem
ber of th.e advisory committee thnt the pur
pose of the Rule was to bring documents 
into court· "in advance of the time that they 
are offered in evidenc-e-. So-· that they• may 
then be .inspected in advance, for the pur
pose • •' • of enabling the 11arty to see 
whether h.e can use [them] or whether he 
wants to use [them]." 341 U.S., at 220 n. 
5, 71 S.Ct. at 678. The llr!anunl for Com
plex. and Multi-district Litigation published 
by the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts recOmmends tliat Rule 17(c) 
'be encouraged in romtllex criminal cases in 
order that each party may be compelled to 
produce its documentary evidence well 'in ad
vance of trial and in advance of the time it 
is to be offered. P. 142, CCH Ed. 

[18] Against this background, the 
Special Prosecutor, in order to carry his 
burden, must clear three hQrdles: (1) 
relevancy; (2} admissibility; (3) speci
.ficity. Our own review of the record 
necessarily affords a· less comprehensive 
view of the total situation than was 
available to the trial judge and we are 
unwilling to conclude- that the District 
Court erred in the evaluation of the Spe
cial Prosecutor's showing under Rule 
17{c). Our conclusio* is based on the 
record before us, much of which is un
der seal. Of course. the contents of the 
subpoenaed tapes could not at that stage 
be described fully by- the Special Prose
cutor, but there was a sufficient likeli-
hood that each of the tapes contains con
versations relevant to the offenses 
charged in the indictment. United 
States v. Gross, 24 F.R.D. 138 (SDNY 
1959). With respect· to many of the 
tapes, the Special Prosecutor offered the 
sworn testimony .or statements of one or 
more of the 'participantS in the conversa
tions as to what was Said at the' time. 
As for the remainder of the tapes, the 
identity of the participants and the time 
and place of the conversations, taken in 
'their total context, permit a rational ·in
ference that at feast; part of the conver
sations relate to the offenses charged in 
the indictment. --. ~ 

'12. The District Court· found l1ere that it was 
faced with "the more unnsu:al situation. 

where the subpoena, rather than 
being directed to the government by the de
fendants, issues to what, as a practical mat
ter, is a tllird party." United States v. 
Mitchell, - F.Supp. - (D.C.l974)_ The 
Special Prosecutor suggests that the eviden
tiary requirement of Boumaan. Dair11 Co. and 
Io::ia does not apply in its full vigor when 
tlte subpoena duces tee~~m is issued to third 
}Jarties rnther than to government prosecu
tors. Brief for the United Stntes 128-129. 
'Ve need not decide whether a lower stand
ani exists because we are satisfied that the 
relevance and eviclentiary nature of the sub
poenaed tapes were sufficiently sl:own »AA. a 
preliminary matter to warrant the ~rlt£ 
Court's refusal to quash the subpoena. 
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trial. See, e. g., United States v. Carter, 
15 F.R.D. 367, 371 (D.D.C.1954). Here, 
however, there are other valid potential 
evidentiary uses for the same material 
and the analysis and possible transcrip
tion of the tapes may take a significant 
period of time. Accordingly, we cannot 
say that the District Court erred in au
thorizing the issuance of the subpoena 
duces tecum. 

[19-26] We al.SO conclude there was 
a sufficient preliminary showing that 
each of the subpoenaed tapes contains 
evidence admissible with respect to the 
offenses charged in the ir.dictment. The 
most · cogent objection to· the ,admissibil
ity of the taped conversations here at 
issue is that they are a coUection of 
out-of-court statements .by . declarants 
who will not be subject to cross-examin
ation and that the statements are ther~ 
fore inadmisSible hearsay. Here-; how- _ [27, 28} Enforcement of a pretrial 

subpoena duces tecum must· necessarily 
ever, most of the tapes apparently con- be committed to the sound discretion of 
tain conversations to which one or more 
of the defendants named in the indict- the trial court since the necessity for 

the subpoena most often turns upon a 
ment were party. The hearsay rule determination of factual issues. With-
does not automatically_ bar all out-of- .out a determination of arbitrariness or 
court statements by a defendant in a that the trial court finding was "Without 
criminal case.13 ·Deelarations by one record support, an appellate court wt·n 
defendant may also ·be- admissible not ordinarily disturb a finding that the· 
against ·other defendants upori a suf- applicant for a subpoena complied with 
ficient showing, by independent evi- -Rule 17(c). See, .e. g.,-Sue v. Chicago 
dence,u of a conspiracy among one Transit Authority, '279 F .2d 416, 419 
or more other defendants and th~ de- (CA7 1960); . Shotkin v •. Nelso1t, 146 
larant and if the declarations at issue F.2d 402 (CAlO 1944)~ · 
were in furtherance of that con-
spiracy. The same is_ "true of declara
tions of coconspirators who are not de
fendants in the case on t:dal. Dutton v v 

Evans, 400 U.S." 7 4, 81, 91 S.Ct, 210. 215, 
27 L.Ed.2d 213 {i970)~ Recorded con_: 
versations may ·also be admissible .for 
the limited purpose of impeaching the: 
credibjlit~ of any defendant who testi~ 
fies or any other cocorispirator who te~ 
tifies. ,,9.enerally, the need for evidence: 
to impeach witnesses is insufficient to 
require its production· in advance _of 

13. Such statements are declarations by a 
party defendant that "would surmount nll 
objections based on the hearsay rule 
• • • " and, at least as to the declarant 
himself "woulll be admissible for whatever 
inferences" might be reasonably drawn. 
United States v. )latlock, - U.S. - , 94 
S.Ct. 988, 39 L.Ed.2d 242 (1974). On Lee 
v. United States, 343 U.S. 747, 757, 72 S.Ct . 
967, 973, 96 L.Ed. 1270-(1953). See also 
.1\IcC~rmick on Evidence, § 270, nt 651-
652 (1972 ed). 

14. As a preliminary matter, there must be 
substantial, independent evidence of the con
spiracy, at leasCenough to take tbe question 
t~ the jury. United States v. Vaught, 485 

[29] In a case such as this, however, 
where a subpoena is directed to a Presi
dent of the United States, appellate re
view, in deference· to a coordinate 
branch .of government, should be partic
ularly meticulou~ to-· ensure- that .the 
standards of Rule 17(e) have: been cor
reCtly applied. Vnite4 States v. Burr, 
25 Fed.Cas. pp. 30, 34 (No~14,692d) 
.(1807). _ From our examination of the 
materials submitted by the Special Pros
ecutor to the District Court in support 

F.2d 320, 323 (CA 4 1973); United States 
v. Hoffa, 349 F".2d 20, 41-42 (CA 6 1965), 
aff'd on other grounds, 385 U.S. 293, 87 S. 
Ct. 408, 17 L.Ed.2d 374 (1966); United
States v. Santos, 385 F .2d 43, 45 (CA 'l 
1967) , cert. denied, 390 U.S. 954, 88 S.Ct. 
1048, 19 L.Ed.2d 1148 (1968) ; United 
States v • .Morton, 4S3 F.2d 573, 576 (CA 8 
1973) ; United States v. Spanos, 462 F .2d 
1012, 1014 (CA 9 1972)·; Carbo v. United 
States, 314 F.2d 718,737 (CA 91963), cert . 
denied, 377 U.S. 953, 84 S.Ct. 1625, 12 L. 
Ed.2d 498 (196-l). Whetl1er the standl!ol'4 
bas been satisfied is a question of adrnislli
bility of evidence tu be decided by the b.'lal 
judge. 
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of his motion for the subpoena, we are 
persuaded that the District Court's deni
al of the President's motion to quash the 
subpoena was epnsistent with Rule 
17(c). We also conclude that the Spe
cial Prosecutor has made a sufficient 
showing to justify a subpoena fQr pro
duction before trial. The subpoenaed 
materials are not available from any 
other source, and~their examination ·and 
processing should not await trial in the 
circumstanceS shown. Bowman Dairy 
Co., supra; United States v. Iozia, su
pra. 

IV 

THE CLAIM OF PRIVILEGE 

A 

Having determined that the require
ments of Rule 17(c) were satisfied, we 
turn to the claim that the subpoena 
should be quashed because it demands 
"confidential conversations "'between a 
President and his close ·advisors that it 
would be inconsistent with the public in
terest to produce." App. 48a. The first 
contention is a broad claim that the sep
aration of powers doctrine precludes ju.: 
dicial review of a President's claim of 
privilege. The 11econd contention is that 
if he does not prevail on the claim of ab
solute privilege-, the court should· hold as 
a matter of constitutional law that the 
privilege prevails over the subpoena 
duces tecum. 

[30, 31] In the performance of as
signed constitutional duties each branch 
of the Government must initially inter
pret the Constitution, and the interpre
tation of its powers by any branch is 
due great respect from ·the others. The 
President's counsel, as we have noted, 
reads the Constitution ~.s providing an 
absolute privilege of confidentiality for 
all presidential communications. Many 
decisions of this Court, however, have 
unequivocally reaffirmed the holding of 
Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch. 137, 2 
L.Ed. 60 (1803), that "it is emphatically 
the l>!ovince and duty of the judicial de-

94 S.Ct.-195 

partment to say what the law is." !d., 
at 177, 2 L.Ed. 60. 

[32] No holding of the Court has de
fined the scope of judicial power specifi
cally relating to the enforcement of a 
subpoena for - confidential presidential 
communications for use in a criminal 
prosecution, but other exercises of pow
ers by the Executive Branch and the 
Legislative Branch have been found in
valid as in conflict with the Constitu
tion. Powell v. McCormack, supra; 
Youngstown, supra. In a series of cas
es, the Court interpreted. the eiplicit im
munity conferred by express provisions 
of the Constitution on Members of the 
House and Senate by the Speech or De
bate Clause, U.S.Const. Art. I, § 6. Doe 
v. M~Millan, 412 JJ.S. 306, 93. S.Ct. 2018, 
36 L.Ed.2d 912 (1973); Gravel v. Unit
ed States, 408 U.S. 606, 92 S.Ct. 2614, 33 
L.Ed.2d 583 (1973); United States v. 
Brewster, 408 U.S. 501, 92 S.Ct. 2531, 33 
L.Ed.2d 507 (1972); United States v. 
Johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 86 S.Ct. 749, 15 
L.Ed.2d 681 (1,966). Since this Court 
has consistently exercised the power to 
construe and delineate claims ·arising -un
der express powers, it must follow that 
the Court has authority to interpret 
claims with respect to powers alleged to 
derive fr.~m enumerated powers. 

[33, 34] Our system of government 
"requires that federal courts on occasion 
interpret the Constitution in a manner 
at variance with the construction given 
the document by another branch." Pow
ell v. :McCormack, supra, 395 U.S., at 
649, 89 S.Ct., at 1978. And in Baker v. 
Carr, 369 U.S., at 211, 82 S.Ct., at 706, 
the Court stated: 

"[D]eciding whether a matter has 
in any measure been committed by the 
Constitution to another branch of gov
ernment, or whether the actiori of 
that branch exceeds. whatever authori
ty has been committed, is itself a deli
cate e~ercise in constitutional inter
pretation, and is a responsibility of 
this Court as ultimate in e ret r of 
the Constitution." · f o.., 

• "T,() 

~ 
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Notwithstanding the deference each temper candor with a concern- fer ap
branch must accord the others, the pearances and for their own interests to 
"judicial power of the United States" the detriment of the decisionmaking 
vested in the federal courts by Art. III, process.l5 Whatever the nature of the 
§ 1 of the Constitution can no more be privilege of confidentiality of presiden
shared with .the Executive Branch than ·tial communications in the ·exercise· of 
the Chief Executive, for exariiple, can Art. II powers the privilege can be said 
share with the Judiciary the veto power, to derive. from the supremacy of each 
or the Congress share with the Judici- branch within its own assigoed area of 
ary the power to override. a presidential constitutional duties. Certain powers 
veto. ~Y other conclusion would be and privileges flow from the nature of 
contrary to the basic concept of separa- enumerated powers ~ts the protection of 
tion-of powers and _the checks and bal- the confidentiality of presidential com
ances that flow from· the scheme of a munications bas similar constitutional 
tripartite government. The Federalist, underpinnings. 

No. 47, p. 313 (C~ ! · Mittel _ed .. ~~~8). The second ground asserted by the 
We ~erefore reaff~rm that It Is e~~ - President's couns_el in. support of the 
~bcally ;?te provmce and th~ .~u~y claim of absolute privilege rests on the 
this Court to sa! what t~~ law IS With doctrine of separation of powers. Here 
res~ect t~ the claim of P:rivilege pre~ent- it is argued that the independence ·of the 
ed m this case. Marbury v. Madison, Executive Branch within its own sphere; 
supra, 1 Cranch. at 177, 2 L.Ed. 60. Humphrey's Executor v. United States, 

B 

· [35] In support of his claim of abso
lute privilege,. the President's counsel 
urges two grounds one of which is com
mon to all govez:nments and one of 
which is peculiar to our system of sepa
ration' of powers. The first ground is 
the valid need for protection of co~mu
nications between high government offi
cials and those who advise a"nd assist 
them in the performance of their mani
fold duties; the importance of this con
fidentiality is too plain to require fur
ther· discussion. Human experience 
teaches that those who expect public dis
semination of their remarks may well 

15. There is nothing no~ef about governmental 
confidentiality. The meetings of the Consti
tutional Convention in 1787 were conducted 
in complete privacy. 1 Farrand, The 
Records of the Federal Convention of 1787, 
xi-xxv (1911). _Moreover, all reeords of 
those meetings were sealed for more than 30 
yearS after the Convention. See- 3 U.S.Stat. 
At Large, p. 475, 15th Cong. 1st Sess.", Res. 
8 (1818). .Most of tlie Framers acknowl· 
edged that without secrecy no ·constitutio~ of 
the kind ·that was developed could have hetin 
written. \Yarren, The !\-laking of· the Con· 
stitntion, 134-139 (1937). 

295 U.S. 602, 629-63Q, 55 S.Ct. 869, 
874-875, ~'l9 L.Ed. 1611; Kilbourn v. 
Thompson, 103 U.s'. 168, l90-i91, 26 ~. 
Ed. 377 (1880)r insulates a :-president 
from .a judicial subpoena in an ongoing 
criminal prosecution, and thereby pro
tects confidential presidential communi
cations. 

[36] However, neither the doctrine 
of separation oLpowers, nor the need 
for confidentiality of high .level commu
nications, without more, can sustain an 
ab~olute, unqualified presidential privi
lege of immunity from judjcial process 
under all circumstances: The Presi
dent's need for col!!plete eandor and ob-

16. The Special Prosecutor argues that there is 
no provision in the Constitution for a presi
dential privilege as to the President's commu
nications corresponding to the _privilege or 
Members of Congress under the Sr1eeeh or De
bate Clause. But the silence of the Consti
tution on this score is not dispositive. "The 
rule of constitutional interpretation an
nounced in McCulloch v. Marylan!l, 4 ·\Vheat. 
316, 4 L.Ed. 579, that that which was rea
sonably appropriate and relevllllt to the ex
ercise of a granted power 'vas to be c:9n11id
ered as accompanying th!l grant, hns been so 
universally applied that it suffices me.telyrta 
state it." Marshall v. Gordon, 243 U.S. '521, 
537, 37 S.Ct. 448, 451, 61 L.Ed. 881 (1917). 
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jectivity from advisers calls for great 
deference froin the courts. However-, 
when the privilege depends soJely on the 
broad, undifferentiated claim of public 
interest in the confidentiality of such 
conversations, a .confrontation with oth
er values arises. Absent a claim of need 
to protect military, diplomatic or sensi
tive national security secrets, we find it 
difficult to accept the argument that
even the very important interest in con
fidentiality of presidential communica
tions is significantly diminished by pro
duction of such material for in camera 
inspection with all the protection that I! 
district court will be obliged to provide. 

more than a generalized claim .of the 
public interest in confidentiality of non
military and nondiplomatic discussions 
wculd upset the constitutional balance of 
"a workable government" and gravely 
impair the role of the courts under Art. 
III. -

c 
[37, 38] Since we conclude thattlie 

legitimate needs of the judicial prOcess 
may outweigh p_residential privilege, -it . 
is necessary to resolve those competing 
interests in .a manner that pres~rves tlie 
essential functions of each branch. The 

. right and indeed the duty to resolve that 
The impediment. that an absolute, un-- question does not free the judiciary 

qualified privilege- would place in the from accordini ·high respect to the rep
way of the primary constitutional duty resentations made on behalf of the Pres
of the Judicial ·Branch to do justice in ident. United States v. Burr, 25 Fed. " 
criminal prosecutions would plainly con- Cas. pp. -187, 190, 191-192 (No. 14,694) 
flict with the function of the courts un- (1807). 
der Art. III. ln. designing the structure . . . 
of our Goveriunent and dividing and al- [39] Th~ e~~tlon ~f _a Prestdent 
locating the so~ereign power among t? the confidentiality of ~Is conve~a-: 
three coequal branches, the Framers of tlfons an.d co~re:sponden~, !1~e the _claim_ 
the Constitution: ·sought to provide· a o. confid~ntJahty of ,tudicial dehbera
comprehensive system, but the separate tlo~s, for example, has all the value~ to 
powers were not intended to operate whtch we ~ccord deference f~r the pnva
with absolute independence; cy of all c1tize~s and ~dded to. those val

ues the necesstty -~or.· protection of the 
public interest in candid, objective, and 

·even blunt or. harsh opinio~ in presi
dential decisionmaiQng_ A President 
and those who assist him must be free 
to explore alternatives in the process of 
shaping policies and making decision& 
and to do so in a way- many would be 
unwilling to eipress except privately. 
These are the considerations justifying 
a presumptive privil~ge for presidential 
communications. The privilege i!! fun
damental to the operation of govern
ment and inextrieably rooted in the sep
aration of powers under the Con
stitution.u In Nixon v. Sirica, 159 

"While the Constitution diffuses pow
er the better to secure liberty, it. also 
contemplates that practice will inte. 
grate ·the dispersed powers into a 
workable government. It en:~otns 

upon its branches separateness but in
terdependence, autonomy but reciproc
ity." Youngstown Sheet & Tube. Co. 
v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 635, 72 S.Ct. 
863, 870, 96 L.Ed. 1153 (1952) (Jack
son, J., concurring). 

To read the Art. II powers of the Presi
dent as providing an absolute privilege 
as against a subpoena essential to en
forcement of criminal statutes on no 

17. "Freedom of communication vital to ful
fillment of the aims of wholesome relation
ships is obtained only by -removing the &I>ec
ter of compelled disclosure . • . [G]ov
ernment . • • needs open but protected 
channels for the kin<l of plain talk that is 
essential to tbe quality of its functionio.g." 
Carl Zeiss Stiftung .v. V. E. B. Carl Zeiss, 

Jena, 40 F.R.D. 318, 325 ·co.C.l966). See 
Nixon v. Sirica, 159 U.S.App.D.C. 58, 71, 487 
F.2d 700, 713 (1973}; Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chern. Corp. v. United Stat~, 157 F.Supp. 
939, 141 Ct.Cl. 38 (1958) (per Reed, J.) ,.. 
The-. Federalist No. 64 (S. F. )J.ittel ed .. 
1938). ~. 
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U.S.App.D.C. 58, 487 F.2d 700 (1973), "'that the public . has a right 
the Court of Appeals held that such to every man's evidence' except for 
presidential communications are "pre- those P~rsons protected by a constitu-
sumptively privileged," id., at 717, ~d tional, common law, or statutory privi-
this position is accepted by both parties lege, United States v_ Bryan, ?39 U.S. 
in the present litigation. We agree [323], at 331 [70 s.ct. 724, 94 L.Ed-
with Mr. Chief Justice_ Marshall's ob- 884] (1949); Blackmer·· v. United 
servation, ~erefoi-e,:that "in no case·of States, 284 U.S. 421, 438 .[52 S.Ct. 
this kind would a court be required to 252, 76 L.Ed. 375]. .... •. ." . ~ratl%-
proceed against the President as against burg v. [Hayes] Uni~ States, 408 
an ordinary individual.". United States U.S. 665, 688 [92 S.Ct. 2646, 33 L.Ed. 
v. Burr, 25 F~.Cas. pp. i87, 192-(No. 2d 626] (1973). 

14,694) (CCD Y!?-~O!l·. The privileges referred to by the Court 

[ 40-42] But this _presumptive···privi.:.. are designed to protect weighty and le
gitimate competing interests. Thus, the 

lege must be considered in light. of our Fifth Amendment to the Constitution 
historic commitment to the rule of law. provides that no man "shall be com
This is nowhere more· profoundly mani-
fest than in our View that "the twofold pelled in. any criminal case to be a wit-

ness against himself." And, generally, 
.aim [of criminal justice] is that guilt an attorney or a priest may not be re-
shall not escape or innocence suffer :• quired to disclose what has been re
Berger v. Un~ted_States, 291i U.S. 78• 88• vealed in professional confidence. These 
55 S.Ct. 629, 633; 79 L.Ed. 1314 <1935). and other interests are recognized in law 
We have elected to employ an adversary by privileges against. forced disclosure, 
system of criminal justice in which the established in the Constitution, by stat-

.. parties contest all issues before a court ute~ or at common law. Whatever their 
of law. The need to develop all relevant · ' 
f ts · th d te . both origins, these exceptions to the- demand tc ca:nn ~ a ~ersary sy: ~ 18 Th for every man's evidence are not lightly 

unds fen. . anal . ..ct?.mpre etl81.d btved. f te- created nor expansively construed, for 
en o cr1mm JUS 1ce- wou e e ea - th . · ____ ..... f 
d "f · d ·ts •- be fi ded ey are m derogation of the -~ or e 1 JU gmen ~ '-'~ oun on a . t th 18 • 

partial or speculative presentation ·of the ru · 
facts. The very. integrity of the judicial [44] In this case the President chat
system and public confidence in the sys- lenges a subpoena served on. him as a 
tem depend on full disclosure of all the ·third party requiring the production of 
facts, within the fram_ework of the rules materials for use in a criminal prosecu
of evidence. .To ensure that justice is tion on the claim that he hjls a privilege 
done, it is imperative. to· the function of against disclosure of confidential com
courts that compulsory process be avail- municattons. He does not place his 
able for the production of evidence need- claim of privilege on the ground they 
ed either by the prosecution or by the are military or diplomatic secrets. As 
defense. to these areas of Art.. II duties the 

[43] Only recently the Court re
stated the ancienfproposition of law, al
be~t in the context of a grand jury in
quicy rather than a trial, 

18. Because of the key role of the testimony 
of witnesses in the judicial process, courts 
have historically been cantioWI about privi
leges. .Tustice Frankfurter, dissenting in 
Elkins v. United States, 364 U.S. 206, 234, 
80 S.Ct. 1437, 1454, 4 L.Ed.2d 1669 (1960), 
said of this : "Limitations are properly 

courts have traditionally shown the ut
most deference to presidential responsi
bilities. In C. & S. Air Lines v. Water
man Steamship Corp., 333 U.S. 103, 111, 

- 68 S.Ct. 431, 436, 92 L.Ed. 568 (1948), 

placed upon the operntioii of tltis 
principle only to the very limited ext 
permitting a refusrtl to testify or ~i;)Uding 
relevant . evidence has a public gOod tran-

"scending the normally predominant pr'lncivle 
of utilizing all rational means for ascertain
ing truth." 

.. 
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dealing with presidential authority in
volving foreign pOlicy considerations, 
the Court said: 

"The President, both as Commander
in-Chief and as the Nation's organ for 
foreign ·affairs, has available intelli
gence services whose reports are not 
and ought not to ··be' published to the 
world. It would be intolerable that 
courts, without the relevant informa
tion, should review and perhaps nulli
fy actions of the Executive-taken on 
information properly held secret." 
Id., at 111, 68 S.Ct., ~t 436. 

In United States v .. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 1, 
73 S.Ct. 528, 97 L.Ed. 727 (1952), deal
ing with a claimant's demand for evi
dence in a damage case against the Gov
ernment the Court said: 

"It may be possible to satisfy the 
court, from all the circumstances of 
the case, that there is a reasonable 
danger that _...compulsion of the evi
dence will expose military matters 
which, in the interest of national secu
rity, should not ·be divulged. When 
this is the case, the occasion for the_ 
privilege. is appropriate, and the court 
should not jeopardize the security 
which the_ privilege is meant to pro
tect by insisting upon ati examination 
of the evidence, even by the judge 
alone, in chambers." 

No case of the Court, ho~ever, has ex
tended this high degree of deference to 
a President's generali_zed interest in con
fidentiality. Nowhere· in the Constitu-

19. "' e are not here <:oncerned with 'the bal
ance between the President's generalized in
terest- in confidentiality aud the need for rel
e\'ant evidence in civil litigation, nor with 
that between the confidentiality interest and 
congressional demands for information, nor 
with the President's interest in preserving 
state secrets. \Ve address only the conflict 
betv.·~n the President's assertion of a gen
eralized privilege- of confidentiality against 
the constitutional need for relevant evidence 
in criminal trim. 

20. l\Ir .. Justice Cardozo made this point in an 
analogous conteJtt, speaking for n unanimous 
Court in Clark v. United States, 289 U.S. 1, 
53 S.Ct. 465, 77 L.Ed. ~ (1933), he em-

tion, as we have noted earlier, i_s there 
any explicit reference to a privilege of 
confidentiality, yet to the extent this in
terest relates to the effective discharge 
Qf a ·President's powers! it is constitu
tionally based. 

[ 45, 46] The right' to the production 
of all evidence at a criminal trial simi
larly has constitutional dimensions. The 
Sixth Amendment explicitly confers 
upon every defendant in a criminal trial 
the right "to be confronted with the wit
nesses against him" and "to have com
pulsory process for obtaining witnesses 
in his favor; Moreover, the Fifth 
Amendment also guarantees that no per
son shall be deprived of_ liberty without 
due process of law. ~t_ is the manifest 
duty of the. courts to - vindicate those 
guarantees and to accomplish that it is 
essential that all relevant and admissible 
evidence be produced. 

In this case we must weigh the impor• 
tance of the general privilege of confi
dentiality of presidential communica
tions in performance of his responsibili
ties against the inroads of such a privi
lege on the fair administration of crimi
nal justice.te The interest in preserving 
confidentiality is weighty indeed and en
titled to great resp~t. However we~ 
cannot conclude that advisers will be 
moved to temper. the candor of their re-. 
marks by the infrequent' occasions of 
disclosure because of the possibility that 
such conversations will be called for in 
the context of a criminal prosecution.!&-

11hasized the im11ortance- of maintaining the 
secrecy of the deliberations of a 11etit jury 
in a criminal case. "Freedom of debate 
ruigltt be stifled an<l intlependence of thought 
checke<l if jurors were made to feel that 
their arguments and ballots were to be free
ly published in the world." Id., at 13, 53'S. 
Ct.,- at 469. Xonetheless, the Court also 
recognized that isolated ·inroads on confiden
tiality designed to serve the paramount need 
of the criminal law would not vitiatt. the in
terests served by secrecy : 

"A juror of integrity and reasonable- firm· 
ness will not fear to speak his mind if the 
confidences of debate bar barred to the enrs 
of mere imr~ertinence of malice. He will not 
exvect to be shielded against the disclosure 
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On the other hand, the allowance of 
the privilege to withhold evidence that is 
demonstrably relevant in a criminal trial 
would cut deeply into the guarantee of 
due process of law and gravely impair 
the basic function of the courts. A 
President's acknowledged nee'd for corifi
d~ntiality in the communications of his 
office is general in nature, whereas the 
constitutional need for production of rel~ 
evant evidence in a criminal proceeding 
is specific and central to the fair adjudi
cation of a particular criminal ·case in 
the administrati.o.~ of. justice. Without 
access to specific facts a criminal prose
cution may be .. "'totally .frustrated. The 
President's broad interest--in confiden~ 
tiality of communications will not be vi-

- --~iiated by disclosure of a limited number 
of conversations preliminarily shown to 
have some bearing on the. pending crimi-
nal cases. · , __ 

[ 47, 48] We conclude that when .the 
ground for asserting privilege as to suo-. 
poenaed materials sought for use in a 
criminal trial is·based only on the gene_r-. 
alized interest in con-fidentiality, it can
·not prevrul over the fundamental de
mands of due process of law in the fair 
administration of criminal justice. The 
generalized assertion of privilege must 
yield to the demonstrated, specific need 
·for .evidence in a pending criminal trial. 

D 

[ 49-51] We have ·earlier determined 
that the District Court did not err in 
authorizing the issu~ce of the subpoe
na. If a President concludes that com
pliance with a subpoena would be inju
rious to the public interest he may prop
erly, as was done here, invoke a claim of 
privilege on the return of the subpoena. 
Upon receiving a claim of privilege from 
the Chief Executive, it became the fur
ther duty of the District Court to treat 
the subpoenaed material as presumptive
ly privileged and to require the Special 

of his conduct in tbe event that there is evi
dence reflecting upon hili honor. The chance 
that now and then there may be found some 
timid soul who Will take counsel of his fears 

Prosecutor to demonstrate that the pres
idential material was "essential to the 
justice of the [pending criminal] case." 
United States v. ~urr, supra, 25 Fed. 
Cas., at 192. Here the District· Court 
treated the material as presumptively 
privileged, proceeded to find that th~ 
Special Prosecutor had made a s~fficient 
showing to rebut the presumption and 
ordered an in camera examination of the 
subpoenaed material. On the basis of 
our examination of the record we are 
unable to conclude that the District 
Court erred in ordering the inspection. 
Accordingly we affirm the order of the 
District Court that subpoenaed materi~ls 
be transmitted to :that court. We now 
turn to the important· question of the 

.District Court's responsibilities in eot:t
ducting the in camera examination of 
presidential materials or communica
tions...delivered under the compulsion of 
the subpoena duces tecum. 

E 

[52-55] Enforcement of the subpoe
na duces tecum was stayed pending this 
Court's resolution of the issues raised by 
the petitions for certiorari. Those is
sues now having been disposed of, the 
matter of implementation will rest with 
the District Court. "[T]he guard, fur
nished to [the President] to protect him 
from being harassed by vexatious and 

_ .unnecessary subpoenas, is to be looked 
for in the conduct of .the [district] court 
after the subpoenas have issued; not _in 
any circumstance which is to precede 
their being issued." United States v. 
Burr, supra, at 34. Statements that 
meet the test of admissibility and rele
v~nce must be isolated; all other mate
rial must be excised. At this stage the 
District Court is not limited to represen
tations of the Special Prosecutor as to 
the evidence sought by the subpoena; 
the material will be available to the Dis
trict Court. It is elementary that in 

and give way to their repressive ·power 18 
too remote and shadowy to shape the counie 
of justice." Id., at 16, 53 S.Ct., at 470, 
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camera. inspection of evidence is always 
a procedure calling for scrupulous pro
tection against any release or publica
tion of material not found by the court, 
at that stage, probably 'admissible in evi
dence and relevant to the issues of the 
trial for- which it is sought. ·Tliat being 
true of an ordinary situation, it is oP.:,_ 
vious that the District Court has a very: 
heavy responsibility to see to it that 
presidential-conversations, -which are ei
ther not relevant or · not admissible, are. 
accorded that high degree of respect du~ 
the President_ of the 1Jnited States.. Mr. 
Chief Justice ·Marshall sitting as a trial 
judge in the Burr case, supra, was ex
traordinan1y ~~fu~ to point. out that: 

"[I]n no case of this kind would a 
court be r~uired to proce~ against 
the President as against an ordinary 
individuaL" United States v. Burr; 
25 Fed.Cas. pp. 187, 192 (No. 14,694). 

afford presidential confidentiality the 
greatest protection consistent with the 
fair administration of justice. The 
need for confidentiality even as to idle 
conversations with associates in which 
casual reference might be- made con
cerning political leaders within the 
.country or foreign 'statesmen is too 
obvious to call for further treatment. 
We have no doubt that the District 
Judge will at all times accord to 
presidential records that high degree of 
deference suggested in United States v. 
Burr, supra and will discharge his re
sponsibility to see to it that until re
leased to the Special Prosecutor no in 
camera material is revealed to anyone. 
This burden applies with even greater 
force to excised material; once the deci
sion is made to excise. the material is 
restored to its privileged status and 
.should be returned under seal to its law
ful custodian. 

[56] Since thi!r matter came before 
the. Court during· the pendency of a 
criminal prosecution, and on representa
tions that time is of the essence, the 
mandate shall issue forthwith. 

Mfirmed. 

Marshall's state:inent--eannot be read to 
mean in any ·sense that a President is 
above the law, but relates t~ the singU
larly unique role' under Art. II of a 
President's communications and activi
ties, related to the performance of duties 
under that Article. Moreover, a Presi~:,.::. 
dent's co~unicationS and activities en: .. 
compass a vastly wider range of sensi-· 
tive material than would be true of any 
"ordinary individual.'' It is thereforec 
necessary 21 fn the public interest to 

Mr. Justice REHNQUIST -took no 
.Part in the consideration or decision of 
these cases. · 

21. ''nen the subpoenaed material is delivered 
to the- District Judge ift. camera questiolll! 
may arise. as to the excising of parta and it 
lies 'vithin the- discretion of that court to 
seek the nid of the Special Prosecutor and 
the President's counsel for ift. camera consid" 

eration of the validity of p&rtt~ar exci· 
sion.s, whether the basis of excision 'a rele
vancy or admissibility or under such cases M 

Reynold1, supra, or ~aterma!' Bteom~h.ip, 
S'Upt'G. 
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William G: l'tWJ.IKEN, Governor of 
1\fichJgan, et al., Petitioners, 

v. 
Ronald BRADLEY and Richard Bradley, 

by their mother and next friend, 
Verda Bradley, et. al. , 

ALLEN PARK ~LIC SCHOOLS. et aL. 
Petitioners. 

Ronald-BRADLEY and Richard Bradley, 
by their mother and next friend, 

Verda. Bradley,.. et. aL 

··The- GROSSE POINTE PtJBLIC SCHOOL 
SYS~ Petitioner, 

. ·-·v..-..;;,.. 
Ronald BRADLEY and Richard Bradley, 

by their mother and next friend, 
Verda Bradley, et aL 

Nos. 73-434; 73-435 and 73-436. 

~~Feb. ~. ·1974. 

'Decided JUly 25, 1974. 
}:f'l-:!~ .. 

Parents, children and others -insti
tuted a class action against various state 
and school district officials seeking re
lief from alleged 'illegal ·raei&l segrega
tion in the Detroit _public school !SYStem. 
On remand after two- prior appeals, 433 
F.2d 897 and 438 F.2d -945~ the United · 
States District Court for the · Eastern 

-District of: Michigan_ ruled that the sys-
tem was an illegally segregated one, 338 
F.Supp. 582, and, after the Court of A~ 
peals djsmissed appeals from orders re
quiring subl_llission_ of desegiegat~o~ 
plans, 468-F.2d 902, directed preparation 
of a metropolitan desegregation plan, 
345 F.Supp . . 914, and . purchase of 
school buses. .The Court of Appeals 
affirmed the holding that a constitu
tionally adequate system of desgregat
ed schools could not be establjshed 
within the Detroit school district's geo .. 
graphic limits and that a multidistrict 
metropolitan plan was necessary, -484 F. 
2d 215, and defendants appealed. The 
Supreme Court, Mr. Chief Justice Burg
er, held, inter alia, that it was improper 

to impose a multidistrict remedy for sin
gle-district de jure segregation in the 
absence of findings that the other in
cluded districts had_ failed to operate un
itary school systems or had committed 
acts -that effected segregation, ·in the ab
sence of any claim or finding that school 
district .boundary lines were established 
with the purpose of fostering racial seg
regation, ap.d without affording a mean
ingful opportunity for ·-the _included 
neighboring_districts to present evidence 
or be heard on the prop-riety of a multi
"district remedy or 'on the· question of 
_constitutional violations by those dis
tricts: 

Reversed and remanded. 

Mr. Justice' Stewart- concurred and 
filed opi~n: 

Mr. Justice Douglas: .dissented and 
filed opinion; 

Mr. Justice White dissented and 
- filed opinion in which Mr. Justice Doug

las. Mr. Justice Brennan an~ Mr .. Justice 
Marshall, joined. 

· Mr: Justice Marshall dissented and 
filed opinion· in which Mr. Justice Doug

;Jas, Mr. Justice Brennan and Mr. Justice 
White, joined. 

1~ Constitutional Law ~220 
Doctrine of "separate but equal" · 

- has no place in field of public education, 
since separate educational facilities are 
inherently unequaL U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amend. 14. 

2. Schools and School Districts ~13 
Finding of di~trict court that De

troit public school system was illegally 
segregated on basis of race was not 
plain error. Supreme Court Rules, rules 
23, subd. 1(c), 40, subd. l(d)(2), 28 U. 
S.C.A. 

8. Schools and School Districts ~13 
Desegregation, in sens~. of dis 

tling dual school system, does no <:)re
quire any particular racial balan in 
each school, grade or classroom. 

4. Schools and 
While b 
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tional violatio 
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mere administ 

- -trary to histc 
United States. 
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P.L. 93-501 LAWS OF 93rd CON G.-2nd SESS. 
', 

Oct. 29 

provision shall apply to such member o·r nonmember associr.tron. 
iu;;;titution; bank. or affiliate or to any other pe:·.;;on." 

~c.. 304. The amendments made by this title shall a;;;:;ly to any 
deposit made or obligation. issued in any State afte-r the date of 
enactment of this title, but prior to the earlier of ( 1 July 1, 1977 
or (2) the date (after such date. of enactment) on which the State 
enacts a "provision of law which limits the amount of bterest which 
may be charged in connection with deposits or obligations referred to 
in the amendments made by this title. 
· Approved Oct. 29, 19'14. .: _.,,_, '!. · . 
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, . . : ... _ ~c'i~1E FREEDOM·· OF· INFORMATION ACT 
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-r · .. -~ .:·f!t~li-~o:'.f.if_~ii:r_ld.!i7!~/!i;!o/y ii.A.e!._ s:~ t- 6203 
.. ~ ~ 't_:iF':; ~:?-:::.:: -_ .. _;;:- . ·. -~-~-_;::. ~-. - ::: .. ,:- ~ ·:~·-~ . 

-~;.:i:_ :....":r:ft~~"":·t'-~~~?~'!'J.~~· , '-~;~AT. 15_6~; ;.; 
'·"'r:-F' ~."! . ' • .. ..._,:•qr.,.~;.,·;'f'..:JT · DL· R.'l2Ull .• . 

An Act to amend section 552 of title IS. United Stat .. Coda, known aa the 
• <-·• • Freedom of Information Act. • 

Be it' enacted by ths'Sei&a,tti. and H~e :-of Representativts of the United. 
· ·i.~tr~ smtu of Americcl_m:Congress assembled, .That: _ . ·• ;:;.;::. ..... ~ ,_ .·• . .... ,......,::. ·~. - . . . - . -.... . -~--

'.:(a) The· fourth sentence of section 552(a)(2) of title ·5, United 
, States .Code,u is amended to read as follows : "Each agency shall illso 

maintain and make available for ·publie inspection arid :copying cur-
. •· re.nt indexes providing identifying information for the public as to 

any matter .. issu.ed; adopted~' or promulgated {lfter July 4, 1967, and 
required by this paragraph to be made available or publishe!f. Each 
agency shall promptly publish, quarterly or more frequently, and dis
tribute (by sale or otherwise) copies of each index or supplements 

· . thereto unless it determines by order published in the Federal Reg
.. ister that the publication wouid be unnecessary and impracticable, 

in which case the agency shall ~otietheless provide copies of such in-
. :. des on request at a cost not to exceed the direct cost of duplication." • . 
· · (b)(l) Section 552(a)(3) of title 5, United States Code,11 is 

amended to read as follows: · . 
~· .. ~···> Except wit"b'respeet t~'the ;ecords made available under-p~r
·agraphs (1} and (2) of this subsection, each agency, upon any re
:queat for records ·which (A) #easonably describes such records and 

~ (B) is made ·in accordance with published rules stating- the time, 
; ~ .· place, fees (if ··any1 and procedures to be followed, shall make the 
• records promptly available to any person.".. . 

(2) Section 552(a) of tifi~r5;_united su;tes Code,ZO is amended by 
- redesisrnating paragraph . ( 4). and all references thereto, as para:. 

·JTaph {5) and by inserting iminedi~tely after paragraph (3) the fol-
lowbig new paragraph: · · · · · r~ . .,~ . ~ 

~(4)(A) In order to e&rry out tlie provisions of this section. each 
agency shail promulgate regulations, pursuant to notice arid receipt 

18. . 5 U.S.C.A.I652(a)(2). 
· 19. 5 U.S.C.A. 552(a_)(3). 

20. 6 U.S.C.A. I 552(a). 
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Nov. 21 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT P.L. 93-502 

of public comment, specifying a uniform schedule o: :~es applicable 
to all constituent units of sucli agency. -Such fees shall be li:nited 
to rea ;;onable standard charges for document search an·:! c .. !)lication 
and provide for recovery of only the direct costs of such :,earch and 
duplication. Docurilen~ shall be furnished without charge or at a re
duced charge where the agency determines that .waiver or reduction 
of the fee is in the public interest }?ecause furnishing the information 
ean be ·considered is primarily b'enefiting the general public . 

.. (B) Ori complaint;'tb.e. distriet court of the United States in the 
district in which the 'complainant res~des, or _has his principal place 
of bu.siness. or· in which the 'agency 'records are situated, or in the 
District of C.olumbia.·has. jurisdiction tO enjoin· the agency from' with
holdinr agency records and-to 'ordef-the production of a~y agency 
records imPrc)perly ~thheld_fr-Om the complainant. In such a case 
the court shall determine the matter de novo, and may· examine the 
eontents of such agency: reeerds in ·cam.ra·to determine whether such 
records or 'an,y ' part. thereof ~hall be 'withheld under any of the 
ue~ptions set forth in sub~tion (b}·of this section, and the burden 
is on the a&eney to sustain its action. ~- ·, . · -·' · · ·· · · • 

•(C) NotWith-'ndiDi .any 'oth.er pr~ri~ion of law, the defendant 
ahall serve 'an answer or.·otherwise plead to any complaint made 
under this· subsection .within thirty days after service upon the de
fendant of the pleading iri which such complaint is made, unless the 
court otherwise directs for good cause shown. 
~(n) EXcept as to cases the court considers of greater importance, 

proceedings before the di~hict court, as authorized by this subsec
tion. and appeals therefroin. take precedence on the docket over all 
cases and shall be assigned for hearing and trial or for argument at 
the earliest practicable ~a~ and expedited in every way . 

.. (E) The court may assess against the United States reasonable 
attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred in any 
case under thi~ see.tic;m_in which the complain·ant has substantially 
prevailed. · ::-, ·~ 

. · .. (F) Whenever the court orden. the production of any agency 
Neords improj,erly withheld from the complainant· and assesses 
against the- United States reasonable attorney fees and other iitiga
tion costs, and the court additionally issues a written finding that 
the circumstances surrounding- the withholding raise questions 
whether ai:ezicy personnel acting arbitrarily or capriciously with 
respect to the withholding, the Civil Service Commission shall 
promptly hiitiate a pi"oceedin& to determine whether d.isciplinary ac
tion is warranted ai:ainst the officel" or employee who was primarily 
responsible for the withholdinz. The Commission, 'after~investiga
tion and consideration of the evidence submitted, shall submit its 
findings and recommend8tions to ·the administrative authority of the 
agency concerned and shall send copies of the findings and .~om" 
lllendations to the officer or · employee or his representative .. ) ''i'he <.,... -
administrative authority shall take the correctb;e action t!ltt the "' · 
Commissi~n recommends. . _ }J 

11 U.S.Cor.a.lltws '74-16 5759 ~ 
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.. (G) In the event of noncompliance with the order of the court, 
the district court may punish for contempt the re5ponsib1e employee, 
and in the case of a 'l!niformed !lervice, the responsible member.". 

(c) Section 552(a) of title 5, United States Code,=• is amended by 
ad~ing at the end thereof the_~ollowing new paragraph: 

. "(6}(A) Each agency, upon any request for records made under 
paragraph (1), (2). or (3) of this subsection, shall- -

"(i) detertniJle Within ten ·.days (excepting Saturdays, ~un
days, and legal'p11blic holidays) after the receipt of any such re

. quest whether' _to comply with such request and shall immediate
,_ .. Jy notity the person ~g such request of such determination 

-· ~d-the reasons· tlu!refor; and ·of the right of such person to ap
~ .. peal to th-e head of the agency any ad.verse determination; and 

. ~ -,.,_ :...: =~fil' JD.&Ke_a deteimuiation with' respect to any appeal within 
.. : · " . tWenty day! (excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public 

,-. -.-. -:-.. . ;' holidays) after t]le receipt of such appeal. If on appeal the 
.. -~. .·. ' ~ .;deJiiaJ of the.'reqbest fo~. reeords is-. in whole or in part upheld, 

.. 3f· ike agency shall notify the .. Person m'aking such request of the 
-~:'~:; proYisiOns for fudicial review of that determination under para-

.• _-~ . 'araph (4) otthis .. sqbsection._ 
'. ., _ ~(B) In unusual Circumstances as speCified in this subparagraph. 

- the time limits pre~cribed in· either clause (i) or clause (ii) of sub-
:......~ - :_. :: 'paragraph (A) ·may be extended by written notice to the person 

·· :miaking such request ·se.tting forth the reasons for such extension and 
the date on which a determination is expected to be dispatched. No 
such notice shall sp~ify a date that would result in an extension for 

. ,.~ more than ten wor.Jdng day:~. As used in this sub}Jaragraph, 'unusual 
~:; ·-"T J ~· ·errcuma.iances•· means, but only to the extent reasonably necessary 

to the proper processing of the particular request-
,.~(i) the need to search for and collect the requested records 

- froin.field facilities or other establishments that are separate 
.... - from the office processing the request; 

. ~ "(ii) the need io search for, collect, and appropriately exam-
. ine a voluminous amount of separate and distinct records which 

• _~- .. are demanded in 'a single request; or . . 
.. . ·-;;~~: .•(iii) the' nee~ for consultation, which shall be conducted 

; . .wtt~ all practicable speed, ~t~ another agency having a su~ 
~-=' ataDtfal interest in the determination of the requeat or among 
.---brO 'or ~ore eo~ponentS of the agency having substantial sub-
_4_ject-matter interest therein. · • 
"(C) ·Any person making a request to any agency for records un-

~ - der p_aragraph (1), (2), or (3) of this subsection shall be deemed to 
have exhausted his administrative remedies with respect to such 
request if the agency_ fails . to comply with the a}'plicable time limit. 
proviSions ·of this paragraph. If the Goveriiment can show ex-

. · ceptlonal circumstances exist and that the agency is exercisinsr due 
diligence in responding to the request, the court may retain juris-
diction and· allow_ the ..... ., adcUt!onal time to eom~~te r~ 

11. I tr.S.C.A. f 6J(a). :;t · f' 
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of the records . . Upon any determination by an agency to co:nply with 
a request for records, the records shall be made pro;.:p•J; available 
to ~uch person making such request. Any notification vf dcl'ial of 
any request for record~ under this subsection shall set forth the 
names and titles or positions of each person responsible for the den-
ial of such request.". . 

Sec. 2. (a) Section 552(b)(i) of title- 5, United States Code,u 
is amended to read as follows: 

"(1) (A) specifically authoriz\!d under criteria established by 
·an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national 
defense or foreirn policy and (B) are in fact properly classified 
pursuant to such Executive order;". · 

(b) Section 552(b){7) of title 5, United States Code,n is amended 
to read as follows: -~ 

.. (7) investigatory records compiled for law enforcement pur-
. poses, but only to the extent that the production of such records 
·would (A) interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) de
prive a penon of. a right t6 a' fair trial or an impartial adjudica:
Uon, (C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal prlv~ 
acy, (D) "disclose the identitY -of a confidential source and, in 
the case of a record compiled.by a criminal law enforcement au
thorit7 in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency 
conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, 
confidential information furnished only by the confidential 
source. (E) disclose investigative techniques and procedures; 
or (F) endanger the life or _physical safety of law enforce-
ment personnel :••. .~a · 

(c) Section 552(b) of title,"5, ·united S~tes Code,u is amended by 
adding; at the end the following: "Any reasonably segregable portion 
of a record shall be provided to any person requesting such record 
after deletion of the portions which are exempt under this subsec-
tion.". · 

Sec. 8. Section 552 of title 6, Uniied States Code,%5 is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections: 

'"(d) On or before March 1 of each calendar year, each agency · 
shall submit a report coverinz the preeeding calendar year to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives a~d President of the Senate 
for referral to the appropriate committees of the Congress. The 
report shall include- . · 

'"(1) the number of determinations made by such agency not 
to comply with requests for records made to such agency under 
subsection (a) and the reasons for each such determination ; 

.. (2) the number of J!.ppeals made by persons under subsection 
(a)( G), the result of such appeals, and the reason for the action 
upon each appeal that results in a denial of information; 

.. (.3) the names and titles or positions of each person respon
sible for the denial of records requested under this section, and 
the number of instances of participation for each; 

~ · ! u.s:c.A. 1552(b)(t>. 
- ., C.S.C.A. 65~(b)(7). 

24. 5 U.S.C.A. 1552(b). 
.,p 25. 5 u.s.c.A. 552. 
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"(4) the results of each proceeding condt:ctad pursuant to 
<subsection (a}{4)(F), including a report of the disciplinary 

action taken against the officer or employee wl::.o was primarily 
responsible for improperly withholding records or an expla:!a

, ,; tion of why disciplinary action was not taken; 
"(6) a CQPY of every rule made by such agency regarding this 

. section; ' · ~ 

. . . ... 
.. •r. • 

; 

- -~ .. ;. ·~ -
.. (6) a copy of the fee schedule and the total amount of fees 

;..;. - collected by the agency -for- making records available under this 
··.- section·, and . - - - - :- · ·- · ~~ 

-·\·~·~:ir"''. 
"(7) such other information as indicafes efforts to administer ~ ~ 

fully this section...... ... . . -.:~· .,.........;~. 
_ _ ·The AttornerGenerat·shali submit an annual report on or before ~--·~~ 

March· 1 of .each calendar year ·which shall include for the prior 
calendar-year a· listing of the nuuiber of cases arising tinder this see

. tion,. __ ihe exemption .. involved in each ease, the disposition of such 
--~i<~~:·an_d· the -cost::_ fee~ and penalties assessed under subsections 

_ (a) (;4) (E),' ·(F), and (G). Such ·report shall also include a descrip-" 
· · · tfon of .the efforts undertaken by the Department of Justice to -en-

·. 

·~:~ cour~ge agency compliance with this section. 
~-: ~ ~(e) For purposes of this section, the term 'agency' as defined in 
-. •eetion· 551(1} of this title-includes any executive department. mili

.. 

;,;;. taey departiiu!n~ GOvemmeni corporation, Government controlled ~ 
corporation, or- other establishment in the executive branch of the 
Government (inCluding the Executive Office of the President), or 

. any independent regulatory agency .... 
··•• Sec._ 4: The amendments made by this Act shall take effect on the 

ninetieth day beginning after the date of enactment of this Act. 
Approved Nov~ 21, 1974. 
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. BELLA S. ABZUG 

I concur in the dissent of my colleagues, Representative Brooks and 
Ref.resentative Moss. Like them, I cannot support H.R. 12462. This 
bil , for· the very first time, gives statutory !'f'cognition to a concept 
which has no constitutional basis-the discretionary authority of the 
Pxecuti\•e to withhold information from the legislature. In :.:l doing, 
it not only legitimizes this concept of "ext>Cuti,·e privilege'' bHt SHerely 
and unn~~cssarily limits the well-established power of Cong .. to' k 
tain nec<•ssary information from t!1e executi vc lmmch. From t!te ear1 

•• 

est days of the Republic, the congressional I'f'qniremt•nt of infor1uai .on. 
from th<>. ex<>cutiw, in furtlwrancc of its legislative function, hns L<•cn 
a well-recogniz£>d principle. The Supreme Comt, in .1/ cGrain v. Dr. JIL· 

erty, 27a U.S. l:i.), 1 U ( 1927), r£>aflim1ed this pt·ineiple when it. stat• cl 
that "the power of inquiry-with pror:e81J to rnforre it-L lUI esscntl. 1 
and appropriate amciliary to the legislati \'C function." (ltalir "'\1~-
plied.) . 

Along with the \Yell-<'stnblishcd authority of Congress to reqUlm 
information in fulfillment of its legislative or investigatin· dufte!, 
thHc has bcen a eowomitnnt obligation on the part of the e.<ecu lV s 
It) mnke such infotmo.tion available when it sen<>s n legitimat. legi:la 
t 11'P or investi~ative puqloSl•. X ow here in the Constitution is there any 
nwntion of "executn.-e privilege" nor any hint of n discrcti<-nary 'lU

thority to withholcl such information from the lP~islati \"e bra.Jcl1. In 
fact, the concept of "~>x~~uth·e privilege" vis-1\-vis the. Congress l• .. s no 
foundntion-in jurli1•Jal pn•rt•deut. in stntutc, in the constitutional doc
trine of St·pnmtion of powet·s, or in any eonstitutionnl provision. 

Of ('ourse, I n•alizt> that, dl'spit£> its lnck of legitimacy, this so-called 
priviiPI!P hal'! l>~•£>n im·ok<>tl to thwart the eft"orts of Congress and its 
conllnitt£•cs to ohtain much-ne<'tlcd information. Although, over the 
past ~flO yt>ars, mns~ rongrt•s-;ionnl re'lllt'Sts for specifk informntion 
ft·om the exN:utiw hnw uwt with compliance, there has lX>en n ~rowing 
tendency, espt•cially durinj! tlw past 20 yt>ars, for thP exN'utiw hrn1wh 
to resist the disclosnJ"(' of infonnntion. This is a st-rions problem and 
one which SCl'NPly htmttwrs tlw f'ongress in the. performatH'(' of its 
duties. But is H.R 1 :UG2 th<' solution to the probl<'m? I tldnk not. 

Congress ulrendy has th<> power to compel the produdion of infor
mation from the l'Xf'cuti\'e brnm·h. Throu~rh its subp£>m\ power and 
its powt>r to initintt> conlt•mpt proceedings, it ulready hns the recours£> 
to the comts which this hill pt·eh•nds to confer. As the court of appeals 
stated in Ni;ron v. Siril'fl aml Co:JJ, 42 L.\V. 2211, (C'.ADC, 1973): 

Throughout our history, there have frequ<>ntly been con
flif'ts hehn•£>n tlltlt•pl'Jld(•nt m·gans of the Fcdt•t·al Govern
ment • • •. '\'h('n such conflicts nrise in justiciable cases, 
our constitutional system provides a means for resok"f•lWRo 
them-one SuprNne 'Court. /~· < .,.. 

(37) :: : 
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Qui~ apart from this judicial remedy, there exists a political process 
that has worked more than reasonably well over the course of our 
history. The system of checks and balances designed by the framers 
of our Constitution has been effective in restraining the excessive 
exercise of power by any of the three separate branches. 

H.R. 12462 would add nothing to the power of Congress to compel 
the disclosure of executive information. It ndds no new remedies nor 
does it simplify existing procedures. Quite the contrary. It would set 
up cumbersome and costly procedures for Congress to obtain judicial 
compliance. It would permit the executive branch to delay and inter
fere further with the legislative process . .And, most important, by 
setting forth a definition of "compelling national interest'' for the 
CO\ll'ts to interpret on a case-by-case basis, in order to determine 
whether pat'ticulur information should be disdosed, II.R. 12-!62 would 
dist01t the role of the courts nnd force them into the position of re
writing the constitution rather· than interpreting it. 

But whut is most abhorrent in JT.It 12462 is Its ceding to the Pre~i
dent the discretion to withhold vital mformntion, not on the basis r~ 
any constitutionul power, but as a congressional grant of authority . 
• \t this monwnt in history, we are engaged in a strenuous effort tore
store the constitutional balance and to reverse the recent trend toward 
excessive executive power. At the ve1'Y least, the enactnH'nt of this bill 
at this time would l'ompound pnst pxecutive usurpations nnd congres
sional ceding of legislative authority and muddy the waters. 

BELLA S. Auzuo. 



DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. CARDISS COLLINS 

I believe that this bill does little more than recognize the right of 
discretionary executive privilege, and I cannot support it for the 
following reasons. 

The Constitution was written by men who were wellaC"quninted with 
a system of govemment that relied heavily upon its legislative branch. 
The Bl'itish Parliament was char~l'(!d w1tb overseeinfi<r all aspects of 
the empire, both at home and abroad. In 1742, Wi liam P1tt sum
marized this by stating that Pal'liament is "the Grund Inquest of the 
Nat ion, and as such it 1s our duty to inquire into every step of public 
management, either abroad or at home, iu order to see that nothing 
bus been done amiss." 1 

Complete oversight was the role of Parliament; and, accorHll'6 
to the l T.S. Supreme Court, complete oversight is the roll• of Con:.(:·es.<;. 
I n :llcGrain. v. JJaugherty, 27:1 U.S. 135 (1927), the Court said that 
invt>sti~atory power ''was regarded as an attribute of the power to 
legislate in the llritish Parliament." It further declared: 

We arc of th(' opinion that the power of inquiry--\vith the 
proc(•ss to enfort•e it-is an t'ssential and appropriate auxil
tary tn the lt>gislntiY(' fundion. I t was so n•garded and em
ployed in Ameriran lt>gislah11·rs before tlu~ Constitution wns 
frnmed aud ratiti1•ll. Both Houses of Cong-ress took this view 
of it l'arly iu th1·11· history • • • and both IlouS<"s have em
ployed th~ power IU.'<"orllingly up to the present time.8 

The Court t•xpanded on the JlcGnwl decision in 1!>57, in lVatU118 
v. !lnitt:d 8tatttJ: 

The power of ( 'ongr<'SS to conduct investigations is inherent 
in the h.>g-islatin• l!roci'SS. That power is bmad. It encompasses 
int\uit·it•s com·t•rnmg the administrution of exi::;ting lnws as 
we I as propoSl'cl or poss1bly ncl'ded statutes. lt includes sm·
wys of df>fects in our social, economic, ot· political system for 
the purpose of Congress to remedy them. 1 t comprehends 
probes into departments of the Fed~>ml Uovt-rnmrllt to expose 
colTuption, inefficiency, or wustt-. But, broad as is this power 
of inquiry, it is not unlimitetl. There is no gi'Jwral authority 
to £>xpose the private aJl'airs of individuals without justifica
tion in terms of t he functions of Congress • • •. Xo imptir~ 

0 is an end in its1 If; it must be relah•<l to, and in f1irtlwr~.e f 
of, a legitimate task of the Congress. T nvt'stigations cond\l~<~d 
solely for the pPI'SOnul aggt·umli:t.I'Jllent of the innsti1-,1U.tors 
or to "punish'' those investigated are indefensible! 

1 Raoul Berger, Eztctdh·e Prlvilrge v. Congreuionallnqtd'l/, 12 CCLA L. R. 1044, 10118 
(196:1). 

•273 u.s. 1:15, ltll. 
• 273 U.S. 1:1!\, lH. 
'354 u.s. 178, 187. 
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The Supreme Court has laid down the bounds within which Congress 
may investigate. There is no reason for Congress, in its quest for in
formation to be used in furtherance of its legitimate constitutional 
role, to narrow, in any way, its investigatory scope. Yet, that is wlu1t 
this legislation attempts to do. 

Dming the last two decades, rights of ConJrreSS and of the Ameri
c·an people hn,·e diminislwd under a new constitntional doctrine calll:'d 
(•Xe<'utive privile:,_l('. "r e wert• advised in the lH;>O's by fomwr Attornl:'y 
General Uogers and mOI'e f('cently by former Attorney General Klein
di('nst. that the Pn·sident is privileged to withhold from Congress 
whatc\'er· infor·mation he so chooses. . 

Thts is contrary fo tlw Supreme Court's holdings in Watkins and 
J/cGrain. Thl:'re hns never bt.•('n any historical and/or legal justifica
tion for disct·('tionnry t.~xeeuti\'(' privilege. In fact, Attomey General 
Calx>l Cushing, in l RM, wrot<> to Pr<>sident Pierc(' and stat('d that he 
and his pt·('dt.•c<>ssors ''had r·N·ognizcd the right of (lither House of 
Congress to ('Ull 011 r Ilt.•ads of Dcpartnwnts] for informati m i.n any 
mnttPt'S within tlw scop<> of his ollice, and his duty to con mm•icnte 
the same". s 

In my view H.R. 12-l-62 tacitly ri:'COI!Jlizes discrl:'tionnry , -:~cutiv • 
privilege. It allows tlw courts to dt.•terminc whetht.•r the Presid<>nt. h ... s 
a "compelling nat tonal intt'l'('st" in refusing to 1---rin~ ConJr!'('SS pcrtil~..!llt 
facts. It. allows ni(lt.•s ft·om an~' l<>wl of Gon•r·mnent the identical }1.,.: : 
lt.•gc. Anv lt.•gitimizt.•d withholding of information from f'ongr~ss w1ll 
wor·k to the dl:'trinwnt of its in\'~stigato!'y role. I helic>n that with tl . .., 
Lill thl:'l'C will h<• an 1wquiesct•nce to nbsolnte pri\'ile~: n pri v i.ejl ~ 
which is without jnstifit.•ation. 

C'Anmss < l l.Dit>. 

•vi llplltlon• of AttorneJia Ge~tcrol326, 335 (1854) . 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JIM WRIGHT 

I had hoped to be able to support workable legislation to provide 
an effective way for Congress to obtain all information needed from 
the executive_ branch for us to ful fill our constitutional responsibilities. 
As a rnl'mber of the Foreign Operations and Government Informa
tion Subcommittee that has struggled to draft such legislation, I 
agreed to join in sponsoring the bipartisan measure, H.R. 12462, in 
order to brenk the philosophical impasse which developed during 
many days of markup seSSlons on several different versions of this 
legislation. 

The thrust of the debate in the full committee on this issue, howe,re!". 
has persuaded me that H.R. 12462, for all its careful draftsmnns: 1ip, 
still may not be that workable legislation which we are seekin~ to cn ... h 
the excessive use of Presidential authority to withhold vital mforma 
tion from Congress. During debate in the full committee, I be<'.tme. 
awkwardly aware of at least the ironic possibiJity that such a bill 
conceivably could have just the opposite effect from that which the 
proponents and sponsors of H.R. 12462, myself included, have in
tended. It is just conceivable that it might inadvertently offer tempt
ing loopholes for Federal bureaucrats to avoid direct testimony before 
congressional committees and be subject to an unintended interpre
tation of uidn~t souw heretofore nonexistent legul standing to sonr 
presunwtl constitutional privile~e of the President to withhold in
formation from Congress. 

For tlwse re>asons, I ultimatl'ly voted against reporting this b'll 
to the House floor at this time. 

JIM WRIGHT. 
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